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country carried with it a certain peacff 
of spirit, and for the most part a 
large vagabondage. During the three 
years of his wanderings the virus of 
vagabondage had so permeated his ev- 
evy fibre that he rarely longed for the 
existence he had once known. Whetjf 
he was candid with himself he admit
ted that it was an irreparable blotl 
upon his manhood that he did not* 
strive to rise from the slough in
to which his weakness had dragge<| 
him. At rare intervals, when thought 
of reentering the struggle came to hin< 
there was* always the old weakness to 
combat, the realization that no£ 
twice but thrice he had played fast 
and loose with his chances in the 
world and so he had allowed himself 
to drift. There was nothing inherent
ly bad in Rosserer's nature; there wad 
no dishonor to be laid at his door.
If he had assumed something of the 
uncouth manners and familiarized him
self with the low language of the man 
with whom he frequently associated, 
these were surface matters, thing# S 
which, if occasion demanded, would bq 
sloughed as a snake drops its skin. 
Weak though he was, and reckles# 
though he had been when fortune wad 
his, back of all was a fineness thatl 
those who came into anything like 
intimate contact with him could but 
notice. The lack of a mother’s fond 
love and guidance, and a mistaken 
generosity and a subsequent obtuse 
existence on. the part of his father 
accounted for mucn in the wreck hd - 
had made of everything to which he 
had put his hand. Born with a keen 
artistic sense, endowed with consider
able real literary talent, his likingrf 
had always been made light of ah 
home, and when it came to the choice 
of a career ho had that forced upod 
him for which he had a positive dis--, 
taste.

Then his father died; a considerablew 
amount of money fell to him; false _ 
friends flattered and cajoled; and very, 
soon he was penniless. His elded 
brother helped him to a position, but 
though he did his best, his apparent 
indifference brought about a dismis
sal. His sister’s husband now tried to 
give him a lift, but the recipient soon 
discovered that ho was a hindrance 
rather than an aid, and so one nighy, 
returning from his work discouraged 
and embittered, and being reproach»# 
by his sister for his general useless
ness, he went to his room, put a few 
traps together, slung them upon q 
stout cane over his shoulder, and 
walked out into the darkness from 
that hour a vagabond, wandering! 
whither fancy led, now working ad 
this or that now begging, suffering* 
sometimes, but not without a certain! 
enjoyment in life, vastly happier than 
he had been when he felt himself de
pendent on, and a reproach to, those 
who were his nearest of kin. Such!

the story of this ne'er-do-well, a 
story of weakness, of folly, of heed
lessness, but not one of crime or dis-' 
honor.

Having settled himself to his sat
isfaction under the lofty elm, RossiteC 
opened the bundle which he had cast* 
by his side—a delapidatcd change of 
underwear, a pair of socks, a vest, 
and an outing shirt—and extracted d 
briar-wood pipe of cheap make and a 
small piece of smoking plug. Froid 
the tobacco he cut with miserly card 

ugh to fill half the pipe-bowl, and 
having lighted it leaned back with_a* 
sigh of comfort. It was first, 
gence of the kind he had allowed him
self for several days, and the fact that! 
he was permitting himself to enjoy so 
epicurean a pleasure at this morning* 

,ko*ir indicated that something of un
usual moment was occupying his mind.

An idea flashed into Roseiter’e head. 
“I wonder if I could get a chance 

to pick?" he said.
“Gosh, yes," said the saloon keeper, 

“plenty o', chance if ye keep sober." 
Rossi ter made some additional en-

“Illica," by Jove!" cried Rossiter. 
"Well, if this ain’t curious!" and his 
mind went back a dozen years to the 
Juno day when ho had last set foot 
m the quiet city en the banks of the 
Mohondaga. Then he was a thought
less youth fresh from college, full of 
f. youth » tire urns, noT without ambi- 
tion—and 
tus was not

foetnj.353 MILLIONSprofessional CarOs.
God broke out years to hours and 

days,
That hour by horn:,
And day by day,
Just going on a little way,
We might be able all along,
To keep quite strong.
Should all the weights of life 
Bo laid across our shoulders, and the 

future, rife
With woe and struggle meet us face 

to face
At just one place,
Wo could not go:
Our feet would stop, and so 
God lays a little on us every day. 
And never, I believe, on all the way 
Will burdens bear so deep,
Or pathways lie so steep,
But we can go, if by God’s power 
Wo only bear the burden of the hour.

OEVR AND OVER AGAIN.

No matter which way I turn,
I always find in the book of life 

Some lesson 1 have to learn;
I must take my turn at the mill, 

l must grind out the golden grain,
I must work at my task with a res- 

olutewill,
Over and over again.

Wo cannot measure the need 
Of even the tiniest flower,

Nor check the flow of the golden sands 
That run through a single hour,

But the morning dew must fall,
And the sun and the morning rain 

Must do their part and perform it all 
Over and over again.

Over and over again 
The brook through the meadow flows 

And over and over agrffi 
The ponderous mill wheel goes;

Once doing will not suffice,
Though doing be not in vain,

And a blessing, failing us once or

May come if we try again.

The path that has once been trod 
Is never so rough to the feet.

And the lesson we once have learned 
Is never so hard to repeat;

Though sorrowful tears mav fall,
And the heart to its depths be riven 

all
With storm and tempest we need them 

To render us meet for heaven.

J. M. OWEN,
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR,

k - in
quiries in regard to the matter ot hop 
picking, then, as the saloon-keeper 
suggested that he guessed he’d shut 
up, the vagrant took his bundle from 
the bar and sought the street.

“I might try it," he mused as he 
strolled aimlessly in the direction of 
the station. “I’ll see how it strikes 
mo in the morning."

Reaching the railway tracks, he 
halted for a moment in indecision. 
The station was closed, so it was use
less to attempt to get an hour or two 
of rest upon one of the seats under 
the plea that he was waiting for the 
train. Turning to the left, he walked 
parallel with the tracks for more than 
thrice a score of paces, crossed a de
serted street, and descried directly in 
front of him a freight-house, along 
all sides of which a platform extended. 
On the sides toward the railway 
freight-cars were standing upon a 
switch. He gained the platform and 
began trying the doors of these cars. 
They were all securely fastened, how
ever, so he slipped down between them 
and the platform, beneath which he 
groped his way until he found where 
some chips and sweepings had been 
thrown. Here he arranged his bundle 
for a pillow, stretched himself out, 
and was soon calmly slumbering.

Night-long near him da*kuoad ex
press trains went rushing by or began 
to slacken speed with a hiss of steam 
and a grating of wheels, but they dis
turbed him not, and when the breeze
less dawn began to break he was 
8till sleeping as peacefully as tftough 
his bed were one of luxury.

i -
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present sta-
. . one to be contemplated

"tth pi-nkj „or did tho vista down 
winch ho looked in retrospect afford 
him many gleams of satisfaction. He 
*a“ wont to tell himself at times 
that he had had hard luck, but when 
he faced tho cold truth he knew in his 
innermost soul that luck had played 
no part whatever in his descent of the 
ladder oi respectability. Never more 
clearly than at this moment amid sur
roundings long ago familiar, did he 
roalizo what an utter wreck he had 
made of his life. But he put on tho 
devil-may-care look he wore at inter
vals and slouched across tho tracks 
in the direction of the station.

“What hour can it be?” ho mutter
ed. “Rather late I judge, by the fact 
that there 

There was
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: mfew .people about, 
standing in the 

open station door-way whom Rossiter 
took, from his dress, to be either a 
ticket agent or conductor. He had a 
watch in his hand.

“Will you be kind enough to tell me 
the time?” said Rossiter.

rIhe railroad man opened his lips as 
though he were about to answer, but 
as he glanced at his questioner aston
ishment seemed to choke his utterance. 
He looked Rossiter up and down, and 
finally let his eyes resj, upon the vag
rant's countenance, covered with a ten 
days’ growth of beard, the forehead 
grimy and streaked with perspiration, 
the hair hanging in greasy elf-locks 
from beneath a torn cap.

“Well, if you ain’t a beauty!" ho 
exclaimed, with an amused chuckle.

Rossi tor’s hand went up to his face 
as he moved on. He searched his 
Jockets for what served him as a 
lamlkerchief, pulled it out, and mop
ped his forehead, cheeks and hair. He 
paused an instant and endeavored to 
smooth his hair a little, but without 
much success. The man’s words had 
affected him more than such a speech 
would usually have done. He had re
ceived too many kicks and cuffs and 
oaths to heed them much, as a rule, 

which he
had just met stung like a sharp blow 
upon an open wound.^ Heretofore ho 
had associated with lllica nothing but 
pleasant things, 
ited it formerly from the small town 
less than a dozen miles distant where 
he had passed his college days, be had 
always been treated with marked fav
or. To lllica the students frequently 
sojourned for their half-holidays. It 

where they attended the theatre, 
had their dinners, and sometimes join- 

social functions. Among the 
of his time at Munroe Col-
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MARITIME
PROVINCES ON THE BANKS OF THE 

MOHONDAGA.
Rossiter’^, rest was broken next 

morning by the rattle and creak of 
the boards above his head. Through 
the open space between the ground 

the floor of the freight-car just in 
front of him he could see tne sunlight 
gleaming upon the rails, and so knew 
that it was broad day. Commonly, 
on awaking, he was in no haste to 
be stirring, but on this occasion he 
displayed an unusual activity. Al
most as soon as he realized that the 
wonted round of busy men had begun 
he sat up, shook the dirt from his 
bundle and from his clothes, and crept 
from his shelter. Crawling under the 
freight-car so that no one around the 
freight-house should see him and sus
pect him of mischief, he stepped off 
briskly, rubbing the sleep from his

NOVA SCOTIA.HALIFAX,
Prompt and satisfactory attention given 

to the collection of claims, and all other 
professional business.

Uft JOHN ERVIN,
BARRISTER AND SOLICITOR. but somehow the rebuff

CLOTHING
FOR THE NEXT 30 DAYS

NOTARY PUBLIC.
Commissioner and Master Supreme Court.

. Solicitor International Brick and Tile Co.
OFFICE;

Cox Building, - Bridgetown, N, 8,

Whenever he had vis-

gtkrt literature.

A Knight of the Highway.
1 have decided to make a SPECIAL SALE and now offer the balance of 

my Fall and Winter Goods at prices lower than ever. I will make a clean 
sweep. The goods must go, and it will not be my fault if they don't go. 
am not picking out a few lines of old stock and offering them at low prices, 
but offer my whole stock of Clothing for Men, Youths, Boys and Children at 
prices lower than the lowest.

The air was still fresh with the cool 
of the dawn, but the sun was peering 
blear and red through the haze that 
curtained the heavens, and there was 
every indication that it would be an
other sweltering day. On glancing 
along the street upon which the 
freight-house faced, 
not far distant, a large sign 
ing over the sidewalk. “Stabling" 
was the word, which, years previous, 
had been traced upon it. As Rossiter 
drew near the sign he beheld a wide 
gate which gave entrance to a yard 
of considerable extent in the rear of 
a second or third-class hotel. Upon 
the yard a ,long shed opened and like
wise a capacious barn. In the centre 
of the barn-way a hostler was leisure
ly grooming a horse. Towards this 
man the vagrant advanced.

“Can I get a job?” asked he, as he 
came within speaking distance. “I’d 
be willing to work for a bit of break
fast,"

The hostler paused, currycomb in 
hand, brush in the other.

“Kijow anything about a boss?" ho 
demanded, surveying the applicant 
with considerable doubt.

“Yes," said Rossiter, “something."
“Le’s see."
The vagabond dropped his bundle 

and the man relinquished curry-comb 
and brush to him.

“You’ll do," he said presently. “I 
guess yer kin earn yer breakfast all 
right enough." He moved away, and 
Roossiter heard him cleaning stalls*1 
Then he climbed to the loft and begat* 
pitching down hay. After a little he 
descended and soon appeared leading! 
another horse.

“That’ll do for the bay," he said, 
“try yer hand on this one."

Forman hour or more the new stablo 
hostler announced that it was time!

colntinued his labors, when th<^ 
for “grub."

After a wash at the barn pump, 
Rossiter followed his companion into 
a small, bare room which was filled 
with the odor of cooking. It was a 
plain meal that the men sat down to 
but it was palatable. When they had 
finished the two went out together.

“Say," said the hostler as they 
halted in the centre of the stable yard 
“how’d ye like my job fer a couple^o 
weeks? I want to go hop-pickin.^

“I think some of going myself, re
plied Rossiter.

“Oh, you do, do you? Well, if you 
don’t conclude to go, I'd be glad to 
have you come here. You’re a pretty 
tidy hand with a boss."

“Thanks. What’s the job worth? 
“Five a week, with feed anModgm.

By Clinton Scollard.I
young men 
lege, as the adjoining institution was 
called, no one visited lllica more fre
quently than Rossiter. With plenty of 
money at his command possessed of a 
bright manner and ready wit, and be
ing withal quite prominent as an ath- 

had a number of

SLWW‘ I

me Print * THE NE’ER-DO-WELL.I Come in and examine the Goods!Look at these Prices! The powerful locomotive which drew 
the long freight train came to a sud
den stop. Something in the nature of 
a spasm t so haman was it, communi
cated itself from car to car, and each 
in turn ceased to move. The jar awak
ened Rossiter, outstretched upon the 
top of some boxes and bales, from a 

opening his eyes

DENTISTRY!.
D^. R g. 73NDERg©N.

Rossiter noted, 
extend-MEN'S TWEED AND SERGE SUITS - Blue, Brown, Grey Mix tare», -

$9 75 
7 00

lcte, he had once 
friends and many acquaintances in the 
staid but pleasant inland city..

He supposed that he had buried all 
shame; he had told himself that he 

but now both
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heavy sleep, and on 
and finding himself encompasses by a 
and finding himself encompassed by a 
not for -an Instant realize where he 
was. He put out his hand and en
countered the boards of the car-roof 
just above his head. Then he recalled 
his whereabouts. He was reeking with 
sweat, for the atmosphere of the con
fined space was stifling.

All day the pitiless September sun 
had blazed in a coppery heaven; all 
day the parched earth had given back 
to the sky^thc fumes of heat. Yet Ros
siter had clung to his oven-Iiko re
treat, in the first place because with 
every revolution of the wheels he was 
carried nearer to his destination, and 
in the second place because he could 
not easily descend from the train 
while it was in motion. Half a loaf 
of bread and a few dry cookies had 
served to quiet the gnawings of hun- 

w-hilc two wizened lemons had in 
allayed the pangs of thirst. 

Buf now he sought in vain for tho 
last precious bit of fruit which he had 
intended to keep against this time of 
need. Tho jolting of the car had evi
dently caused his treasure to roll 
from the spot where he had placed it 
with such care. Uttering an exclama
tion of disappointment, he dragged 
himself a few feet and placed his lips 
to a -crack in the side of the car, 
through which he drank eagerly great 
draughts of the partially cooled night 
air. As he was about to resume his 
former position he inhaled a heavy 
waft of engine smoke.

“Tho devil!" ho ejaculated. “This 
is more than I can stand!"

He seized his little bundle of clothes 
and worked his way over the boxes 
and bales to tho door. For a time ho 
feared that he was hopelessly a pris
oner, as the obstinate barrier to his 
escape would not budge. The perspi
ration streamed from his forehead in 
his eyes, and his hair was as wet as 
though ho had soused his head in wat
er. He had taken stock of the fasten
ings when he had stowed himself away 
at Clevalo, but he was _ discovering 
that an easy entrance into a freight 
car packed with merchandise that has 
space enough to shift slightly does 
not necessarily mean an easy exit.

At length, after several sharp creaks 
of remonstrance, the door gaped suffic
iently to allow his to . squeeze his 
body through. He cast a glance up 
and down the adjoining track and then 
leaped. As*~" «èV crunched upon tho 
cinders sometftH, sprang from the next 

to the top of the one he had just 
quitted. It was a brakesman.

“You damn tramp! " he shouted, 
and raised his hand as though about 
to hurl a missle.

Rossiter ran, dodging as .he went, 
but nothing save a harsh guffaw fol
lowed from the car-top.

Just then, with a long series of 
jerks the train started. An electric 
light beyond the tracks threw the ges
ticulating figure on the car-top into 
strong outline for a moment and his 
pose held Rossiter's attention, but the 
effect was quickly spoiled by the on
ward movement of the train. Ros
siter now turned to survey his sur
roundings. The sputtering electrics 
told him that he was in a town of 

Me size. Above the rumb- 
N^^^^aebuildings loom- 

MÉÉe^hcv ground

had worn out regret; 
rose to torment him. As he moved in 
the direction of the square he passed 
one of the station windows and glan
ced in. A clock high upon the wall 
told him it was quarter past eleven.

•I must have a beer, if it takes my 
nickel," he said, moistening his 

parched lips with his tongue.
Presently he rounded the corner of 

the station and stood in the full glare 
of the electric lights. There were a 
few men seated on the hotel steps, 
and at the upper end of the open a 
trolley-car was putting down a passen
ger, otherwise there was/uq indication 
of life. Rossiter plunged nis hand in- 

of his trousers pockets and

FRED W. HARRIS,
MEN’S AND WOMEN’S BOOTS, SHOES AND RUBBERS.

DRY GOODS AND GROCERIES ALWAYS IN STOCK.
Solicitor,Barrister,

Notary Public, etc.
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James Primrose, D. D. S. SHOW YOUR DISAPPROVALS*
Professor Biackle’s Mistake.AN OLD LADY’S STORY.

“When any man or any woman 
makes a filthy, or immoral, or doub
le-meaning remark in your 
let him or her know uiun 
before tho conversation goes 
ther. that there is at least one gen
tleman or lady present,'5 advises the 
Pittsburg Observer. “Immoral talk 
gov* down before moral bravery. The 
moral bravery, even of a child, will 
put tc shame the most depraved and 
filthy-minded, no matter how high 
they may be in social, mercantile or 
professional circles. Moral bravery! 
It is not necessary tha 
lecture or
companion. It is not 
times, that you say one 
it is necessary that you be absolutely 
fearless in your disapproval. The dis
approval may be shown by the ex
press! »n. by abruptly changing tne 
conversation, by a suspicious silence, 
by a nvrthiess face; but however it be 
shown,»it must be fearless. If you 
are weak, cow'ardlv, you will betray 
yourself, and the stream of dirty.con
versa Non will continue day after day 
to befoul your soul because you are 
a p;t»fu! coward."

WHEN CARNEGIE WAS A MESSENGER BOY.

Office in Drug Store, corner Queen and ( 
Granville streets, formerly occupied by Dr. ; 
Fred Primrose. Dentistry in all its | 
branches carefully and promptly attended 
to. Office days at Bridgetown, Monday 
*nd Tuesday of each week.

Bridgetown, Sept. 23rd, 1861.

Professor Blackie of Edinburgh was 
lecturing to a new class, with whoso 
personal he was imperfectly acquain
ted. A student rose to read a para
graph, his book in his right hand.

“Sir," thundered Blackie, “hold the 
book in your left hand," and as the 
student would have spoken,— “No 
words, sir! Your loft hand, 1 say!”

The student held up his left 
ending piteously at the wrist. “Sir, I 
hae nae left hand,” he said.

Before Blackie ctfuld open his lips a 
storm of hisses rose and by them his 
voice was drowned, and then the pro
fessor left his place antf went down 
to tho student fie had unwittingly 
hurt and put his arms around the 
lad’s shoulders and drew him close 
and the lad leaned against his breast.

He turned to the students, and with 
a look and tone that came from his 
heart he said, “And let me say to you 
all. I am rejoiced to be shown that I 
am teaching a class of gentlemen.”

Scottish lads can cheer as well as 
hiss, and that Blackie learned—VVill 
Carlcton’s Everywhere.

(The student referred to is now Rev. 
A. Logan Gcggie, formerly of Truro, 
N. S., now pastor of Parkdalc Prcs- 
bvterian Church. Toronto, and one of 
the ablest ministers of the Canadian 
Church.)

To tho Editor of the Monitor:—
Sir,—I was troubled with rheuma

tism for about eight years, and tried 
a great many different kinds of med
icines without getting relief. Last 
spring 1 began to get worse and 1 
could hardly walk. It was then that 
1 tried Dr. Clarke’s Wonderful Little 
Red Pills, and two boxes cured me. 
I hfCve had no rheumatism since tak
ing them. I am eighty-two years of 
age, and can walk now quite smartly 
thanks to this remedy wonder.—(Mrs.) 
Paul McDonald, Eden Lake, Pictou 
Co., N. S.

■ presence, 
takably, 
any far-to one

drew forth four coins, a five-ccnt piece 
and three pennies. lie knew that it 
would be folly to attempt to enter the 
hotel, so he started along the north 
side of the square in search of a sal- 

. He did not have to go far. A 
gayly illumined place, which went by 
the name of “The Kenesco ' soon ap- 

whom he

35 tt

J. B. WHITMAN,
Land Surveyor,

ROUND HILL, N. S.

gcr, 
a measure

arm

x*ared in view. Two men, 
iad noted in his first survey of the 

lounging upon opposite■ u always 
tongued

t you always 
l*y tongued 
nechssary, at 

word. But

scold the dsquare, were 
sides of the door.

“Is this yer last chaw o’ terbaccer 
ye’ve got in yer face, Bill?" demand
ed one of the other as Rossiter ap- 
pri ached.

The expression was not new to him. 
He had heard it before among men of 
the class to which these loafers be
longed, the class to whose level, or 
lower, he himself had sunk, but it now 
carried with it an unwonted reproach. 
It revealed to him with painful vivid
ness his own position in the world, 
and he cursed the fate that had in
duced him to leave the freight train, 
lllica was potent in arousing the un
welcome spectre of the past, in stir
ring memories that he had fancied 
dead or so somnolent that they nev
er would awaken to plague him, in 
kindling longings he had for many a 
day banished.

As Rossiter drew near, and iu be
came evident that he was seeking the 
saloon, the two loungers stepped back 
to allow him to enter, scanning him 
with leering curiosity as he walked 
toward the bar. With one hand he 
tossed his little bundle of clothes up
on the polished . slab, behind which, 
in trousers and gauze undershirt, a 
close-cropped, red-faced Irish-Ameri
can was standing, and with the other 
cast down his last precious nickel.

“A glass of beer, for Heaven s 
sake," he said.

The saloon-keeper 
glance at him, seized a beermug, and 
turned a spigot, held the mug up, 
eying its contents critically, blew off 
the foam, put it beneath the tap and 
then placed it before Rossiter with a 
flourish. , ,

“Still hotter’n hell," he remarked.
Rossiter answered with a little nod 

himself to

USE We have yet to know of a single 
where these wonderful pills have

not been almost entirely successful iu 
affecting a cure, Canada Chemical Co. 
Peterborough, Ont.

They cured me of rheumatism after I 
had been given up.—Andrew Closkey* 
Victoria, B. C.

Ex-Aid. Bailey, St. Johns, writes:
I cannot speak too highly of Dr. 
Clarke’s Wonderful Little Red Pills. 
They worked a miriclo in my ease and 
cured me after many years of suffer
ing. I do not think their equal ia to 
be obtained.

Nothing like Dr. Clarke’s Little Red 
Pills for the cure of heart trouble, 
weakness, and blood diseases. Have 
used them everywhere with success.— 
Dr. E. F. Mann, late of H. M. Forces 
South Africa.

Dr. Clarke’s Little Red Pills perman
ently cured me of headache. I suffer
ed for years and only took two box
es. That is a year since. I have not 
had a symptom since.—James R.Jack- 
son, Sault Stc. Marie, Ont.

I do not believe there is a medicine 
with Dr. Clarke’s Little

Dwight’s
Veterinary

Ointment
?

When Andrew Carnegie was a lad, 
one of his varied employments was 
as a messenger lad. He thus describes 
his attitude toward hie task, and in 
so doing hints at one important se
cret of his great success: “My-^ 
dread was that I should some 
be dismissed because I did not k 
the city; for it is necessary 
messenger boy. should know all the 
firms and addresses cf men who are 
in the habit of receiving telegrams. 
But I was a stranger in Pittsburg. 
However, I made up my mind that I 
would learn to repeat successively 
each business house in the principal 
streets, and was soon able to shut my 
eyes and begin at one side of Wood 
street and call every firm successive
ly to the top, then pass to the other 
side and call every firm to the bot- 

was able to do

P

EXACTLY SO LONG.

(Yarmouth Times)
So long as teachers are qualified 

for their work by the ability to pass 
written examinations upon text-book 
siaicmvite, so long as no special un- 
dcrslanding of child-nature and its 
needs is expected of the would-be 
teacher; so long as self-control, men
tal, moral, and social culture are not 
ne-.ei.SA! v in those who arc to train 
the young, just so long will the prod
ucts of our public schools be as un- 
sutislac-.oiv as they arc today; just so 
long Will careful parents dread cx- 
pos'ng their children to the benumb- 
in,, influence of the schools, and just 
so" long will all systems be more or 
less prorounced failures, because, aft- 
less pronounced failures, because, aft
er all, it is the living, breathing in
fluence of the instructor wtnch will 
carry any system to a successful issue.

Stop» tb© Congb

ty

“When would you want to
“Any time today ’ud do."
“All right. I’ll drop 

night and tell you if I’ll come. If yotj 
don’t sec me again, you'll have to find 
another chap," and Rossiter sought 
the street.

“Here’s luck," he ejaculated. May
be things are going to take a turn at 
last. He straightened^ himself and a 
little of tho reckless sullcnness left his

“I must find a quiet spot and think 
it out," he said. j

He crossed tho railroad tracks and 
struck into a narrow street which, he 
recalled, formerly led to the base-ball 
grounds and the broad meadows bor
dering the river. It was a squalid 
neighborhood in the old days, he re
membered, and it did not appear to 
have changed materially during tho 
years that had elapsed since he last 
viewed it. Ragged children were roll- 
ing in the dirt by the roadside, slat
ternly women even at that hour—nine 
o’clock had not yet struck—were gos
siping from window to window, and 

or three men as unkempt as Ros
siter himself weso squirting tobacco- 
juice over the delapidatcd board side
walk. Both men and women eyed him 
furtively as he went by^andcyjjMte 
Ahe former flung

that a
around to-

for Scratches to compare 
Red Pills. They cured me of indiges
tion and catarrh of the stomach, aft
er nine years’ suffering.—H. S. McDon
ald, G. T. R. shops, Montreal.Finest LinesBest Ointment made 

and costs just one-half 
the money.

j
shot an amusedDr. Clarke’s Little Red Pills are a 

certain cure for rheumatism, asthma, 
paralysis, catarrh, eczema, coughs, 
backache, indigestion, stomach and 
liver troubles, female complaints, 
when the diseases have been standing 
for many years. Price 50 cents per 
box. For sale by local druggists. The 
Canada Chemical Co., Peterborough, 
will forfeit $10 for any case that will 
not be helped by these pills.

Dr. Clarke’s Sure Cure for Catarrh, 
and Dr. Clarke’s Sure Cure for Ec- 

price. $10 will be paid

..IN..
tom. Before long I 
this with the business streets general- 

at rest uponS ly. My mind was then 
that point." ÆFOR SALE AT

1Medical Hall,
BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

; Notice to the Public

feEEB5£3$S« Sa,l$f
todays' treatment, with guarantee, - *1.00
Herbaroot Powder, per package

of assent, and then gave 
the luxury of the beaded draught, ho 
bottle of wine quaffed in his primrose 
davs had ever afforded him quite the 
satisfaction he experienced from that 
plebian beer. He put the mug down 
again w-ith a sigh,

“Have another?" 
keeper. . „ .

Rossiter smiled regretfully and pro
duced his three remaining pennies, 
chinking them in his hand,

“ri„poq ro^hLJie answered.

and Works off lb® 
Cold.

ÏSC “

Un^d1sSi$1.500,000 aStationery. zema, same 
for any case they will not cure. is costing the 

week.. asked the saloon-
WHEN MEDICAL SCIENCE FAILS.

1 ind
- 7

?

M 
25B

T. J. Eaglesou, Bridgetown, N. 8.

WANTED
srwanft-J as

m

Toronto. Ont.______ __________ —----------- -

TO LET1
belong!)Tlfce Brick Hoi 

Htate of late Bob». K, F
April 3rd. 190L
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WEDNESDAY, APRIL 2, imWEEKLY MONITOR

®b# Wieebly potnitar, Local and Special News.
r-:

ISSUED ON WEDNESDAY,

At Bridgetown, Annapolis Co, N. 8.
M. K. PIPER, Proprietor and Publisher

Terms—$1.50 per year; allowed at $1.00 if paid 
strictly in advance.

Pontage-Prepaid to ahy address In Canada 
or the United States.

To Dleeoutluue—The Monitor will not be 
discontinued to any subscriber’s address 
until a request is made, and arrears, If 
any, are paid in full at the rate of $160 
per year.
uge of Address—When ordering change 

.i, « of address, both old and now addresses
H.r.V' should be given. Notice should be sent 

one week before change is to take effect

—6000 rolls of new wall paper at 
Lockett's.
.'-^-Capt. L. D. Morton of Digby lost 
a colt last week valued at $1000.

—The trouting season opened yes
terday and fish stories will soon be 
in order.

—Wanted at once, a book-keeper. 
Apply to the Bridgetown Foundry 
Company. li

—Mr. Frank L. Roop of Middleton 
has sold his grocery business to St. 
John parties.

—The sum of $1,752.50 has been sub
scribed for a monument to the late 
Lieut. Borden.

—We will pay 5$ cents per lb. for 
good dried apples for one week only. 
John Lockett & Son. li

—The town of Lunenburg has taken 
over the plant of the Electric Light 
Co., paying $90,000 fur it.

—Edwin M. Jacques of Melvern 
Square has secured a position on the 
Northwest Mounted Police force.

—The town council of Sydney is 
asking’ for authority to borrow $75,- 
000 for improvement of the streets.

—Millinery exhibition at Mrs. Ha- 
vcy’s on Monday and Tuesday, April 
7th and 8th. Full linos on oxhibi- 
bition.

—W. E. Roscoc Esq., of Kent ville, 
has been appointed a member of the 
commission to revise the Dominion 
statutes.

—A number of counterfeit Dominion 
bills. 1896 coinage, and one dollar de
nomination, are in circulation in the 
province.

—The King’s birthday will bo cele
brated in England May 30th and there 
is talk of celebrating it in Canada on 
the 24 tK

—Mr. F. J. Reed has rented Mr. 
Jesse Hoyt’s cottage on the Church 
Road and will take possession in a 
short time.

—The steamer Evangeline has been 
purchased by Capts. T. A. and Thos. 
Masters of Hantsport, and will be 
used as a tug.

—The communion of the Lord's Sup
per will bo dispersed in „ Gordon Me
morial church next Sunday at the 
morning service.

—A fine line of lace curtains, por
tieres and table coverings at Hicks’ 
furniture store. See our blinds and 
window fittings.

—Win. K. McKinley of Halifax, has 
been appointed by the Sons of Tem
perance of Nova Scotia, to the office 
of Grand Treasurer,

—There arc rumors of a new brick 
block on the corner of Queen and 
Granville streets and one or two new 
residences this spring.

—A. It. Andrews, M. D., will spend 
Thursday the 3rd at Dr. Primrose's 
office here. Practice limited to dis
eases of the eye, ear, nose and throat.

—Prof. Lee Russell of the Truro 
Normal School has resigned and L.C. 
Harlow, of Port Clyde, a Cornell grad
uate has been appointed to succeed

—Dr. J. W. Croskill is having his 
suite of rooms thoroughly overhauled 
and renovated this spring, and in the 
meantime is a guest at the Revere 
House.

—The keel of Mayor Shafncr's new 
schooner will be laid next week. It 
will be a 400 tonner with a 135ft. 
keel and is designed for the West In
dies trade.

—Marconi hopes to have his system 
of wireless telegraphy installed at 
Cape Breton in time to send a con
gratulatory message on the occasion 
of the King’s coronation on June 26.

—St. John Sun: Sch. Havelock, dis
charging molasses here, will go across 

t the bay to take in cargo for the West 
Indies. She is owned by Pickels and 
Mills of Annapolis and is a handsome 
vessel.

—Mr. Thomas 
mail-earner on the Clarence route, 
wishes us to correct the error made 
last week in stating that he was from 
Port Lome. Mr. Burton's post-office 
address is Hampton.

—Indications of an early spring 
have been in evidence for some time, 
and in spite of yesterday's Hurry of 
snow the prospects are that garden
ing operations may be commenced 
several weeks earlier than usual.

—Save your ‘ Force” coupon cards 
mailed you from New York. They 
are worth twelve cents in the purchase 
of a seventeen cent package of the 
most nutritious breakfast food in the 
market. J. E. Lloyd.

—Among real estate changes this 
spring are to be noted the purchase 
of Mayor Shafncr’s property on the 
Church Road by Mrs. Julia RufTee, 
and the purchase of the Clark prop
erty on Water street by Mr. Otty Bur- 
rill.

li

VThe BiO'Cbnbg Season” RUMMAGING!SUÉ

%
Is now here and with it comes the call for New Furniture, etc.en»

Getting things ship-shape for a safe 
voyage into Spring and Summer

business.

WEDNESDAY, April 2nd, 1902.

OUR LINE OF—The assessment question Is one 
for serious consideration, and in its 
local application there is probably 
much need for a more careful scrutiny 
of individual holdings, whether real 
estate, stock in trade or personality, 
in making up the general assessment. 
Of course it is impossible to satisfy 
everybody and the assessors hold a 
most unenviable office. They are of
ten censured most undeservedly, and 

often the people who censure 
them have but themselves to blame 
for the rating that is so objection
able. If ratepayers would properly 
till in the schedule supplied oy the 
town the work of the assessors would 
be much easier than it now is and 
far more satisfactory. We venture to 
say also that if ratepayers exercised 
the same careful, honest eliort in mak
ing their own valuations that the 
assessors are expected to make when 
the work is left for them, that the 
assessable property 
would bo very materially increased. 
Aftes all, what is the difference be
tween assessing on a two-thirds val
uation, making the levy ior town pur
poses one and a quarter per cent, and 
assessing on a full valuation and male 
ing the rate proportionately lower. 
From what wo have seen of the as
sessment roll no ratepayer is sched
uled for an excessive valuation of 
property, but there are 
ces of what appear to bo errors in 
comparative valuations. And yet it 
does not seem to lie with the rate
payer to challenge the honesty or the 
judgment of the assessors unless ho 
has done his part by conforming with 
the statute in filling in the taxation 
schedule furnished
that if every ratepayer did his duty 

pect the cause for complaint/ 
largely

whole system of assessment greatly 
simplified. The assessors would then 
have, we doubt not, abundant oppor
tunity to question the self-imposed 
values of the schedule filers but they 
would have something substantial to 
work on. In general the taxation 
scheme in Bridgetown works about 
as it does in every town or county 
under a similar constitution, the hold- 

small and medium sized

Furniture aid Boise Furnishings A
Before a ship starts for another port she is rummaged from stem to stern. Everything

matter what 
the BARGAIN

that's not needed for that particular voyage is hunted out and disposed of at no 
sacrifice. That’s what we have been doing. The result of our rummaging is on

Hundreds of articles of no use to us, worth con-
J

IS ALMOST COMPLETE. COUNTER ready for you to carry away, 
siderable more to you than the prices asked. Come rummage yourself. You will FIND A 

BARGAIN AT EVERY TURN.
-/li

NEW WHITEWEARI©
of the town

An inspection of our New White- 
wili convince that it is the best 

shown here in VALUE, STYLEInspect Our LACE CURTAINS,
PORTIERES AND TABLE SPREADS 
BLINDS AND POLE TRIMMINGS.

; wear 
ever 
and FINISH.

¥ \
i)

many instan-

WE ARE OPENING THOUSANDS OF DOLLARS’ WORTH OF NEWDGOODS.:
A nice line of Pictures, Oil Paintings and Room Mouldings.

i
J. W. BECKWITH.him. We repeat t

i®CSv*AII orders in the Building line receive careful 
attention in our Wood-working Factory.

in this res 
would be

li" ' removed and the

r,
>
♦

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦{

J. H. HICKS & SONS. : >

$

SPRING GOODSBRIDGETOWN, N. S. >
♦ + ♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦ +++-f+-f-f+++++++++4- + ♦ + + » +++++++♦+++ 4- + +♦+♦+♦ ®

::::QUEEN STREET,
erties pay a larger proportionate 
share of the taxes than the wealthier 
class. It is an injustice but its es
tablishment antedates the memory of 
the ratepayers of today and long us
age constitutes a license. After stat
utory obligations are complied with, 
persistent application to the Appeal 
Court ought to secure proper consid
eration and keep the assessors alive 
to the necessity of fixing proper val
uations. The assessors should consist 
of a competent judge of real estate, a 
competent judge of merchandise and a 
man of eminent common sense to ad
vise with the specialists. The first 
and the last may be readily secured 
but it would need the purchasing 
agent of some department store to fill 
the middle office. The solution of the 
assessment problem lies in the hearty 
co-optation of ratepayer 
and tn^ prompt and proper resent
ment of any breach of faith. Pro
tests properly applied are an effective 
remedy for most evils.

prop-

PERSONAL PARAGRAPHS. FOR SALEI IMrs. Frank Fowler spent Sunday in 
Kentville.

Mrs. (Dr.) Jost is visiting relatives 
in Port Greville.

Miss Edith McMillan of Annapolis 
spent Easter in town.

Miss Hattie Walsh returned on Mon
day from a visit in Cornwallis.

Mr. H. G. Harris of the Kentville 
Advertiser was in town on Friday.

Dr. Beckwith of Halifax spent the 
Easter season with his parents here.

Miss Blanche Spun- of Deep Brook 
is the guest of Miss Lizzie Marshall.

Mrs. Robert Inglis of Montreal is a 
guest at the Grand Central for the 
summer.

Miss Lizzie Prat of XVolfvillo was the 
guest of Mrs. Frank Prat a few days 
this week.

Miss Jefferson of Haverhill, Mass., 
is the guest of her brother, Mr. Win
slow Jefferson.

Mrs. Smith of Halifax was the guest 
of her parents, Rev. E. B. and Mrs. 
Moore, at Easter.

Mr. 0. H. Parker of Cambridge, 
Kings county, was the guest of Mr. 
and Mrs. W. A. Craig last week.

Miss Mabelle Fash, who is a teacher 
on the Truro Academy staff, spent the 
Easter holidays with her parents hero.

Mrs. H..J. Crowe and Master Law
rence arc guests of Mrs. Crowe's fath
er, Mr. Quirk. Mr. Crowe also spent 
Egster here.

Miss Outhit-of Aylesford and Miss 
Minnie Harris of Bear River have 
been guests of Mrs. John Lockett dur
ing the week.

Miss Davis of the teaching staff of 
the Halifax Conservatory of Music.

the guest of Mrs. J. W. Beckwith 
during the Easter season.

Mr. and Mrs." S. 31. Charlton and 
and Miss Charlton, of Waterville, 
Kings countv. spent the Easter holi
days with Mrs, Charlton's parents, 
Mr. and Sirs. Jas. Evans, Carleton's 
Corner.

Buy Mure, seven
11100 lbs., sound and

old, weight 
driver. Will

F. F. JOHNSON. 
Carleton’s Corner.

ni goodabout 1KX) lbs., sound i 
work single or double.

121

♦I Prints, Muslins, Sateens and Ducks 
just opened. No old goods. All 
new, bright patterns; not a piece 
of Print carried over from last || 
year. ___________ «,

75 PIECES No. 103 ENGLISH PRINTS, good width, fast colors,stlOot

► \
oo i

•\ < ►
English, American and Canadian Prints, priqes from jj 

7 to 15 cents.

<><>

HOUSE JO LET-
% *

Cottage on R.;c?ory Street, at present 
occupied by Mr. Albert Wade, app'y to

DR. DeBLOIS. 1w 21
O
<>and assessor FOR SALEI n
H1 yoke fine working Oxen, 1 piano box 

Buggy, 1 Car.
W. A..MARSHALL. 

Granville St., Bridgetown.—1 tf !—In the death of Cecil Rhodes the 
world a famous man, and thy
British empire its greatest nation 
builder. Much of his work îs.üistory 
now but the greatness of his ideals 
will only bo revealed by the perpétua
tion of his plans. We know some
thing of him and of his inlluence in 
South Africa, something of the un
pleasant notoriety he achieved at the 
time of the Jamieson raid and after, 
but it is doubtful if the half is gener
ally known of the extent of his work. 
In South Africa he has added to Brit
ish dominion a country five time* as 
large in area as Great Britain, the 
richest, most fertile and most nearshy 
part of the continent, and this 
out authority, and without sanction, 
and in the face of a persistent oppo
sition. His life furnishes an example 
of one man’s energy that was not sur
passed, if equalled, in the century in 
which he lived. Ho leaves no poster
ity except that name Rhodesia on the 
map of Africa, sponsor for a t-.eat 
commonwealth. Those who knew him 
best claim that his character has been 
very greatly misunderstood. His mo
tives were good and the world of to
morrow %ili bo disposed to consider 
the purity of his ideals rather than 
imperfect achievements and methods. 
He was- a great man, the greatest 
Englander of his day, and his com
mercial projects, which were of 
tional rather than selfish interest 
have been left on so sound a basis 
that their development, along the 
lines he had planned, is almost cer
tain. The development of South Af
rica through his railway, telegraph 
and great transport undertakings, 
for opening up practically the whole 
continent are too far advanced to be 
dropped now and the confidence in the 
soundness of the dead man-s judg
ment will stimulate the efforts of 
those who assume the direction of his 
work.

3ST OTIOE t all new patterns, and without doubt the 
cent Print in Canada. /

Burton, the new

H1Ü All persons having legal demand against the 
estate of Samuel M. Withain. late of Clarence, 
deceased, arc hereby required to render the 
same, duly attested, within six months from 
date, and all persons indebted to the estate are 
hereby requested to make immediate payment

i ;h89
<►<>5

tom CARPETSIDA MAY WITH AM, 
Administratrix. i N ►

nice color-Canadian, American and French Muslin
ings, best patterns ever shown (m the country. ““

mers will make j; ;

k

1 51Clarence, March 28th, 1902,

MY DAYS FOR SHOWING
THE LATEST,
UP TO DATE

Prices 8 to 50c per yd. Our
a mistake in not buying NC(W, ps best patterns 
will surely be sold before 
selling is any indication.

1with-
<♦ days if present
< M ►
< M ►

PATTERN HATS. BONNETS, 
NOVELTIES. ETC, ilIn Stock 

to clear.
a

li n * M ► 
i M ► 
< M ►

Her. Sateens, Foulards, etc., all new patterns and best 
values ever shown.

Light and dark Ducks in plains and fancies, fine 
patterns, extra values. **

•iWill begin Thursday, April ioth.

Assortment very large. 
Prices very low.

Widows’ Mourning Bonnets and 
Hats a specialty.

iUNION CARPETS, 
ALL-WOOL CARPETS, 

TAPESTRY CARPETS, 
ENDS OF CARPETS.

!•

i M ►—A mission quilt, the handiwork of 
a Paradise lady, will be on exhibition 
at Miss Chute’s store in about a 
fortnight. The tickets, which arc 
twenty cents, may be obtained there 
and the object of its sale will be ex
plained to those interested.

-Attorney-General Longlcy stated 
in the House of Assembly last week 
that the government did not propose 
to introduce a prohibitory liquor bill 
and that they had formed no policy 
other than that of in the meantime 
leaving the question alone.

—Mr. XV. Sydney Abbott has pur
chased the property on Granville 
street east owned by Mrs. Elizabeth 
Foster and until recently occupied by 
Mr. Nathan Morse. The friends of Mr 
and Mrs. Abbott will bo pleased to 
hear of their location here.

-The streets and sidewalks are be
ing repaired, but we doubt if the ma
terial used is worth the cost of put
ting on it. Especially on some of the 
side streets where a shower creates a 
mud puddle, would a generous supply 
of gravel be of much greater service.

< M ►

JOHN" LOCKETT & SON".MISS LOCKETT.UPPER CLARENCE. 13Iiss Mabel Elliott spent the Easter 
holidays at home.

The Misses Huldah and Pearl Mar
shall are visiting their aunt Mrs. S. 
N, Jackson. -

Miss Ethel Fitch, who has been con
fined to the house with rheumatism, 
is improving.

H. G. Wilson spent a few days at 
Deep Brook and Digby last week.

Mr. M. 0. Fritz has purchased a 
very fine pair of three year old steers 
from Mr. Charles Durling of Paradise.

ROUND MILL CEMETERY
NOTICE Is hereby givenlthat in'accord

ance with Chapter 68 or the Statutes of 1876, 
requiring the inhabitants of tho Township of 
Aunapolis residing between Saw Mill Creek 
bridge and Bruce’s bridge, and such other per- 

iprietors and entitled to the use

and others

44 FLOOR OILCLOTHS, -Uc

6-4 «sons as are pro 
of such burial ground;

That a meeting of the proprietors 
entitled to the u-e of said Cemetery i 
quired to meet at - ue Round Hill hall on
Monday, the 14th day of April, 

A. D. 1902,

8-4 (( U
SEALED TENDERS addressed to the under» 

signed, and endorsed “Tenders for Parker's 
Cove Breakwater extension," will be received 
nt this office until Friday, 11 lb April, in
clusively, for the construction of an extension 
to the breakwater at Parker's Cove. Annapolis 
County, Province of Nova Scotia, according to 
a plan and soccification to be seen at the office 
of C. E. W. Dodwell, Ksq . Resident Engineer, 
Halifax. N. 8., on application to the Postmaster 
at Parker’s Cove. N. S.'. and at the Department 
of Public Works, Ottawa,

Tenders will not be considered unless made 
on the form supplied, and signed with the actual 
signatures of tenderers.

An accepted cheque on a chartered bank, 
payable to the order of the Minuter of Public 
Works, for twelve hundred dollars (Î12C0.00). 
mustaccompany each tender. Th - cheque will 
be forfeited if^tne party decline the contractor 
fail to Comp lef-e the work contracted for, and 
will.be returned in case of non acceptance of 
tender.

VERY LOW PRICES.
SPRING

MILLINERY
OPENING

at three of the clock in the lafternoon. to elect 
three Trustees, to receive the report of the 
Trustees, and to vote such sums or 
may be deemed necessary to erect a new 
around the grounds or the said Cemetery, 
which is much needed, and such other business 
as may be brought before lire meeting. A full 
atteudance of all persons entitled to vote is 
requested.

MY SPRING STOCK IS NOW NEARLY COMPLETE.—There is, a wholesome fear among 
the wideawake Annapolis fruit 
ers that the orchards they 

• cultivating for such -goodly profits 
may be robbed of their value by the 
introduction of the San Jose scale, a 
pest that is to the apple trees what 
the black knot proved to be to the 
old time plum orchards. Its spread 
to the valley would be perhaps the 
greatest general disaster that could 
befall tho orchard areas, and the coun
ty association did well to make 
of their first acts

My Men’s lines of FINE CONGRESS and BALS made by the well 
known firm of John McPherson & Co., Ltd., (union manufac
tory), are the best I have ever had in quality and style.

"My Ladies’ lines of BUTTON LACE and LOW SHOES are out 
of sight for style and price.

I am handling the CANADA GRADE in all lines of RUBBERS. 
No risk in buying these goods, for every pair is warranted to 
give good satisfaction; if not, return them and a new pair will 
be given for them.

DRESSING, and LACES of all kinds always in stock.

Call and see for yourself

A FEWare now

G EG. WHITMAN, 
Chairman of Trustees.)

AUCTION-AT-
The Midland Railway Company 

are rapidly increasing their rolling 
stock and are offering the public a 
good time-table. Their trains 
connect with the D. A. R.

MISS CHUTE’S
April 10th & 11th.

The Department does not bind itself to accept 
the lowest or any tender.

By order,

To bo sold at Public Auction on tho 
of Mrs. Elizabeth Foster, being tho 
lately occupied by Nathan Mo 
cast of Bridgetown, on

premises 
property 

rse, one mileexpress
traips going both east and west and 

i week the Midland Flyer goes on 
will cover the distance from 

ro to XV indsor in one hour and 
r-five minutes.

one
appeal to the

FRED GKL1NAS.
Secretary.CALL EARLY.THE NEW STORE! Saturday, the I2th day of Apr.I, 

1902, at two o’clock p. m.,
the following Stock, Fanning Utensils, etc.: " 

One Marc in foal, three Cows in calf, two 
yearling Heifers, one tWb-year-otd Colt, two 
ploughs, ono spring tooth harrow, one light 
Harness one working harness, one saddle, one 

cutter, two hay forks, one one horse mow 
machine, one horse rake, o^e truck waggon, 

et of bob sleds, one sleigh, one light wag- 
gon. one grindstone, shingles, fence boards, 
fools and small farroin 
suite, 1 sofa, stoves, cl 
household arH ■*£

Department of Public Works.
Ottawa, 19th March, 1902.

Newspapers inserting this advertisroent with- 
«xi ^authority from the department, will not boHer» are some Bar^aintlThe annual Easter meeting in 

don with St. James' Parish,
I in the school room on Monday 
ling, but the bulk of the business 
ally transacted at this meeting 

deferred until an adjourned meet- 
to be called for the evening of 

iday, April 14th, at the 
:e ^flnd hour. Messrs. 0. T. Dan- 

appointed lay-

“Banner Chop Tea,” 30e lb. E. A. COCHRANMurdoch’s Block,
Granville Street. ;Men’s Suits from $3.00 up.

Large stock Boys’ Suits from $2 up. 
50 pairs Pants clearing out from 75c. 

to $1.25.
Men’s Overalls from 40c. up.
Men’s White Regatta Shirts from 

45c. up.

V

II MARSHALL & C8. Hopth-West Mounted Poliee. fj^LFuilders.<v ^
Men’s an

An Officer will be at:—
Halifax, between the 26th and 29th March. 
Port Mulgrave, between the 1st and 4th 

April.
Middleton, between the 7th and 10th April 
Yarmouth, between the 11th and lithApriL 
Truro, between the I6th and 19th April, for 

the purpose of engaging recruits for the N. W. 
Mounted Police.

Applicants mu«t be between the ages of 
twenty-two and thirty-five, and unmarried.

Minimum heights feet 8 inches, minimum 
cLest measurement 35 inches, maximum weight 
175Tbs. Term of engagement 5 years.

FRED WHITE.
Comptroller.

Building

Lty.

iL'ing.

N.8.

Ottawa, 8th March, 1902.

25TOTIOBit
be

lt

tof Carleton's Corner Water 
District are asking for tenders for the construction 
of a wa ter supply; reservoir to be wood or stone; 
60 rods c'f five or six inch pipe, one mile four inch 
pipe. Si*e very favorable. Tenders will be re
ceived np to April 10th, 1902, at noon.

Commissioners do not bind themselves to accept

ThO Commissioners
y

in-

lowest or any
MANLEY BEN 

vlltb, 1902.-41
Com.Bg

RIDG-ETOWN .... 
OOT & SHOE STORE

BEDROOM AND PARLOR SUITS, 
SIDEBOARDS, DINING TABLES and CHAIRS, 
BOOK CASES, DESKS, STANDS, COUCHES, 
Iron Beds, Mattresses, Pillows, Cushions, etc.
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ÜChurch Services, Sunday, April 6th.

Church of England.—Rev. Ernest Undor- 
11 a. m. -Mutins, Sermon, Holy Communion, 

wood, Rector. 1st Sunday after Easter.
Bt. James’ Church,

9.45 a. m.—Sunday School.
7 p. m.—Evensong and sermon.

St, Mary’s Church, Bellkiblb.
10.30 a.m.—Matins, Sermon, Holy Communion.

Young’s Cove.
2.30 p. m.—Evensong and Sermon.

Week Services.
-Friday, 7.30 p. m.

All seats free and unappropriated.

Baptist Church.—Rev. E. E. Daley, pastor. 
Biblo Class and Sabbath-school at 10 a. m.; 
preaching service at 11 a. m. and 7.00 p. m. 
Prayer-meeting on Wednesday and Friday 

ings of every week.

CLOSE OF A REMARKABLE SESSION,W0LFV1LLE.LAWRENCETOWN.

Services for Sunday April 6th, Bap
tist 11 a. m., Rev. Archibald; Episco
pal 3 p. m., Rev. Amor.

Maytiowers are in style at present. 
Some of our sportsmen aie talking 

pf going fishing 
Dr. J. B. Hall spent Easter hero.
Mrs. Ej. C. Foster * is improving in 

health.
We have seen some fine views of the 

river and bridge taken after the 
freshet, by L. E. Brown.

Several of our school teachers spent 
the Easter holidays at home hero.

Bicycles are now seen on 
Streets daily.

Most of our native birds have re
turned and it makes one think that 
spring is near.

The expansion Tree Protector sold 
by S. C. Hall is being taken hold of 
by the farmers generally.

The temperance lecture in the hall 
last Saturday was well attended.

Good Friday was observed here, ser
vices being held in two churches.

Miss Jodrcy and Miss Capstick of 
Mahone Bay visited here last week.

Our street lamps are again being? 
used. Wo need them these 
nights.

F. E. Whcelock has been spending a 
few days at home.

We are sorry to see that the Bridge
town Cheese & Butter Co. has been 
compelled to go out of business. Wo 
need all these factories in our county 
and it hurts all to have one and an
other drop out. The factory hero nev
er had such a bright prospect as this 
spring.

We will have two well equipped and 
furnished livery stables here this sum- 

judging by past experience we 
should have a good business this com
ing season.

L. P. Schaffner and family of Mid
dleton spent Sunday here.

Miss Bessie Newcombe is much im
proved in health.

Mrs. W. E. Jefferson of Annapolis 
is the guest of S. T. Jefferson.

A diver from Halifax has been hero 
for a few days repairing a break in 
our water main in the bed of the riv
er. He and his assistant arrived hero 
Friday and finished the job on Mon
day. A large number of our citizens 
gathered on the river banks to see the 
operations. It was a great sight for 
some who had never seen a diver be
fore. Wo now have the pipe in good 
repair and working order. For a few 
days we learned what it meant to bo 
without a cup of drinking water.

Mr. W. A. Kinney of Bridgetown and 
his crew of men, who have been work
ing at the wrecked bridge across tho 
river have worked under difficulties 
but at time of writing have erected a 
new wooden pier and have raised tho 
bridge up several feet and it will bo 
passable when our readers sec this.

The special meetings are being 
tinned this week. Services daily at 
3.30 p. m. in the Baptist vestry and 
at 7.30 in the Methodist church. The 
services are largely attended and sev
eral have signified their desire for a 
change of life.

D. J. Neily spent a part of his The local legislature closed^ last 
Easter holidays at Middleton wltn his Thursday after a session which lasted 
parents. Mr. Neily preached at Anna- just six weeks and which was a record
polis on Sunday. one in many respects. Never before

I. M. Baird spent Easier wltn the were so many bills introduced, and 
church at Milford and Greywood, vis- not for a long time were so many 
iting friends in Clementsvale on the given an untimely end. The number 
way. I introduced was 294 while the largest

Mrs. Isaiah Wallace is slowly re- I number ever before introduced was
covering from her recent attack of 234.
sciatica. The fees received from companies

Rev. Dr. Chute and family spent seeking incorporation amounted to 
the Easter holidays with friends in $9,375, the greatest sum heretofore

received from this source being in 
was paid in. ins

NOVELTIES IThe Editor of the Monitor:—
In your issue of last week there is a 

paragraph stating that I was Drought, 
up before Justice Fay charged with 
the fraudulent marking of apples, 
that I pleaded guilty and was fined 
accordingly. In justice to mysell 
wish to say that the above is some
what misleading.

The trees that boro the apples re
ferred to were bought from an agent 
for a certain kind and. I always 
thought they were tho kind specified 
and as a matter of course have al- 
ways marked them that way. Upon 
being satisfied that tho apples weru 
not the kind that I had always 
thought they were and what the 

that I bought tho

BamoerowN.

V
1Bridgetown—

\U*
Annapolis.

Tne “Acadia" basket-ball team do- I 1895, when $9,000 
feated tho Halifax Y. M. C. A. team number of railway and other compan- 
by a score of 33-28. ios seeking incorporation was very

E. LcRoi Dakin is spending a few large. If all the railways thus p 
days at his home in Centreville, Dig- I posed are built we will have an 
by county. dition of 600 or 700 to the railway

The Wolfville ‘Acadian’ reports the mileage of Nova Scotia.
The volume of statutee thie year

Vl> -----IN----- x/our it/Gordon Memorial Church (Presbyterian).— 
Rev. H. 8. Davison, Pastor. Public worship 
every Sabbath at 11 a. m. and 7.00 p.m. Sab
bath-School and Pastor’* Biblo class at 10 a. m. 
Congregational Prayer Meeting on Wednes
day at 7.30 p. m. Y. P. 8. C. E. Prayer Meet
ing on Friday at /.So p. m. All seats free. 
Ushers to welcome strani

-----IN-----

Dress Goods, 
Suitings,

it/
it/

9Men's andit/agent told mo _
trees from, I cheerfully paid the fane, 
and tho speculator who bought tho 
apples must feel much gratified td 
know that ho has fined mo for doing 
what I thought to be right.

I sincerely hope that 
other farmers in the district will pay 
their fines as cheerfully as I did, for 
in that case by tho time another 
year comes round some speculators 
may bo able to work a blackmail 
scheme.

Thanking you for space, I am, 
Yours truly 

William LxCain,

Wpresent Mock Parliament at Acadia 
as holding some of tho most success- I will bo tho bulkiest yet. 
ful meetings of its kind written in the Perhaps the most interesting discus- 
history of tho College Athenaeum, sion to agriculturists, at least in tne 
The questions of tho day are being debate upon agricultural education, 
discussed in a spirited and intelligent followed a resolution moved by non. 
manner, and the debating talent of F. A. Laurance, member for Lolchee- 
the younger members of tho Society ter, urging the establishment ot a 
is being given opportunity for devol- technology rather than an agricultu- 
opmeut. I. M. Baird is Premier and ral college as provided for by the 
leader of the government force, and act. .. ... ,—lk „«
W. M. Steele of Amherst loads the op- Mr. Laurance said that the b*lk ot 
position. I tho farmers of the province were not

F- E. Wheelock spent Easter with [ asking for a college as is proposed, 
friends in Lawrencetown. »=d showed that all our

The inter collegiate basket ball ways and many 
league loaves tho Senior team as tho ings had to go to the United States 
champions, they having won all their and Europe to got skilled managurs 
games by large margins. Base-ball and operators. Ho also claimed that 
IZ in order * the Horticulture school at Wolfv.Uo

The robins and new spring hats was doing but little work.much in evidence" here just | H. H. Wickwirc, member for Kings, 
warmly defended the agricultural col- 
logo act, and claimed the government 
and legislature were now committed 
to it, and conld not go back upon 
their policy. ....

Hon. J. W. Longley also defended 
Miss Anna Saunders is tho guest of I the proposed colloKe idea as wcll as 

Mr and Mrs. Albert Oakes. the work which the hoiticultural
Mr and Mrs. Phineas Whitman school was doing, 

spent a few days last week at Prince Mr. Laurance. at tho request of tho 
Albert where they were visiting Mr. acting leader of tho got emment with
Wallace Clark who is quite ill. drew his motion mok‘™ “. fX*

Mr Carmon Wilson was tho guest plea, however, for his contention that 
of Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Fairn on Sun- the country was not now ready for a 
fW the 23rd I thoroughly equipped agricultural col-

On account' of tho recent heavy rain lego, and showed that the Proposal 
storm the train did not run for throe to spend *50,000 upon a college and 
days, All were pleased to hear tho run it with but two professors would 
sound of tho engine again yesterday, not meet tho end tho government had 

Mr. A. B. Fairn had several mon 1 in view, 
employed last week in driving logs, 
which ho has cut this winter.

odist Church. —Rev. E. 
Sunday services at 11 a.m.

.in. Class 
ng at 7.30;

Providence Meth 
B. M lè/[oore, pastor. Sunday services 

/.00 p. m., Sunday-school at 2 p 
meeting every Monday evening 
Prayer-meeting every Wednesday evening 
at 7.30; Epworth League every Friday even
ing at 7.30. Strangers always welcome.

Granville: Preaching every Sabbath at 11 a.m 
and 3 p.m., alternately. Prayer meeting 
every Tuesday at 7.30 p.m.

Bent,ville: Preaching every Sabbath at 3 ] 
and 7.30 p.m., alternately Prayer-mee 
on Thursday at 7.30 p. m.

Mountain Mission: Preaching fortnightly, 
ling’s Lake at 10.30 a.m.. Hill at 2.30 p.m.

and 9/
vi/of tho

\i/

k | Silks and Velvets, $
Ü/

Prints & Ginghams, jjj
*

Muslins & Zephyrs, $
0/

Laces and Linens,
Vi/

Ladies’ Whitewear, $

1Dur

9Springfield Baptist Church.
Rev. E. E. Locke.

First Sunday in each month— Albany at 11 a. m. 
and 3 p. m.. South Albany 7.30 p. m.

Second Sunday in each month.—Springfield 11 
a. m. and 7.30 p. m. and Falklandlltidgo at 3

Third Sunday in each month.—East Dalhousie, 
at 10.30 a. m.

Fourth Sunday in each month.—Springfield 11 
a. m„ Lake Pleat ant 3 p. m„ and Falkland 
Ridge. 7.30.

Roundhill, April 1st, 1902.

THE MARITIME WINTER FAIR.

Hats and Caps 
aid Furnishings

It has now been definitely decided 
that tho next maritime winter fair 
will be held at Amherst, N. S., as 
early as possible in the month of De
cember next.

The town of Amherst and county ot 
Cumberland with most commendable 
enterprise are arranging to erect a 
suitable building which will not only 
contain tho show rooms for the var
ious classes of exhibits but will also 
be thoroughly equipped with a 
slaughtering room and cooling room 
for carrying out the block test. An 
auditorium that will seat at least 
2,000 persons will bo provided, and it 
will be so arranged that all may see 
the judging ring and hear, the lectures 
delivered there.

The Dominion Department of Agri
culture and tho governments of each 
of the maritime provinces have prom
ised substantial aid, and officers of 
tho various Departments of Agricul
ture will join with tho Maritime Stock 
Breeders’ Association in tho manage
ment of tho show.

A meeting of the executive commit
tee of the Maritime Stock Breeders’ 
Association was held recently at 
which Mr. F. W. Ilodson, Dominion 
Live Stock Commissioner was present 
and a prize list was decided upon.

Tho prizes arranged for will, for fat 
more liberal

are very
now. The former appear in the same 
old garb but tho latter reveal ingen
uity and variety beyond description.

J
CHowT o 

Gain Flesh
vt/ALBANY.

vi/
vi/Persons have been Known to _. 

gain a pound a by taking KlCl GlOVCS.
of SCOTT’S EMUL

SION. It is strange, but it often [ 
happens.

Somehow the ounce produces 
the pound i it seems to start the 
digestive machinery going prop
erly, so that the patient is able 
to digest and absorb his ordinary 
food, which he could not do be
fore, and that is the way the gain 
Is made. _ ^■

A certain amount of flesh is
necessary for health ; if you have | —-
not got it you can get it by 
taking

vi/
vi/an ounce
Vt)

v
v

AN EMPIRE.BUILDER DEAD.

Cape Town, March 26—Cecil Rhodes 
died this morning. The immediate 
cause was two successive attacks of 
heart failure.

Since Mr. Rhc les took his bed three 
weeks ago his friends had been most 
anxious that he should recover suf
ficiently to be taken back to England. 
The cottage where he died was a sim
ple seaside cabin, small and close to 
the railroad. It was ill-fitted to bo a 
sick-chamber, although everything 
done to improve the ventilation and 
make it more comfortable 

The body will be taken to Grootes- 
chuur, the residence of tho deceased, 
on a special train tomorrow. There it 
will probably lie in state for a day 
or two and the public will bo allowed 
to view the remains. It was tho wish 
of Mr. Rhodes to be interred at Mat- 
oppo Hills, Rhodesia. Ho gave in
structions to an architect concerning 
the memorial to be erected there. The 
place of interment is beneath a natur- 

_____ e al cairn of giant boulders on a kopje
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Hoop and Mrs. I made‘'its last stand.

Joseph Bent visited friends in the va ■ ^ momorial to be erected will bo
ley during the Faster holidays. a prominont feature of tho landscape.

Mrs. Sydney Conrad and baby Mar- ^ date of intorment is doubtful 
jorie of New Germany are the guests tQ tho neccssity o[ the construe-
of Mr. and Mrs. John Grimm. I tion 0[ a special carriage road irom

Mr. Clinton Hoop of Bridgewater Bu,nw Work will commence at 
spent Good Friday at his home. but its completion will require

Miss Beatrice Hirtle of Mahone was °°fmonth 
a guest at J. C. Grimm’s during tho London March 29—Tho Daily Mail 
last week. . □ j I savs it is in a position to state that

Mr. Arthur Hirtle spent Sunday ,at0 Ceci, Rhodes left the bulk ol
at his home in Mahone. his fortune, amounting to *15,000,000

Mr. J. C. Grimm made a business outeid(J Q, 80mu personal and family 
trip to Annapolis the first of the bequcata> to tbe promotion of his vast 
week. I imperial plan of education. Iho pro

ject embraces every land where tho 
Union Jack flies. Tho purpose is the 
intellectual betterment of the British 
race throughout the world and tho 

Again has it become our painful I fostering of the imperial sentiment, 
duty to chronicle the death ol This idea of better fitting "younger 
one of our old and highly respected Britain” to cope successfully with rv 
citizens, Ebenezer Bent Esq., who Val nationalities was long a dormant 
died at his home hero of paralysis of | theme with Cecil Rhodes, although 
tho brain, on Wednesday the 26th ult. I even his closest friends little, imagined 
He became ill about four o’clock in I the absorbing hold it obtained upon 

, the afternoon and passed away at I him until it was disclosed by the 
eight of tho same evening; he was at- I terms of his will. Tho details of this 
tending to his farm duties when tho plan of education will be made public 

Mr. Bent was tho I in a few days.

March 24th, 1902.

Rev. E. E. Locke delivered two ex
cellent sermons on tho 30th ult.

Mr. Illsley of Centreville, Kings Co. 
is visiting his relatives, Mr. Chas. 
Whitman and Mr. Wallace Prentice.

George Whitman, who has been 
spending the past year with Mr. W'hit- 

Ruggles, of Nictaux, visited his 
parents on Sunday the 30th.

Mr Guilford Burling passed through 
this place last week supplying the peo
ple with picture frames.

Mr. A. B. Fairn cut his foot quite 
badly while chopping fire wood last 
week.

Mr. Eugene Merry has returned from 
Paradise where he spent the winter.

Mr. Wallace Clark is somewhat im
proved in health, and is now visiting 
iis sister, Mrs. Phineas Whitman..

Mr. E. J. Whitman of Truro is at 
home for the Easter holidays.

FLOUR and FEED DEPOT BOOTS,
SHOES,

stock, be upon even a 
scale than last vear. Over $400 will 
be given to dairy classes, and a con
siderable number of special prizes put 

If the poultry men of tho Mari- 
provinccs desire it, a liberal 

prize list will be put up for live poul
try. All the educational features of 
the last exhibition will be enlarged 

and tho best live stock special
CENTRAL CLARENCE.

Miss Susie Leonard of Acadia Sem
inary spent tho Easter holidays at 
homo.

Mrs. Clem has been suddenly called 
home by sickness among friends.

Mrs. William Abbott of Port Wil
liams, Kings county, spent the 

\ holidays with her brother, Mr. T. E. 
Smith and family.

Mr. and Mrs. L. F. A. Doering en
tertained their niece, Miss Amy Arm
strong, at a large party of young 
people on the 26th.

Mr Vernon Balcom returned last 
week from the south. Mr. C. S. Bal
com comes this week.

Mr. James White left on Saturday 
for a trip to Malden, Mass.

Mr. R. Marshall lost a fine young 
heifer on Saturday.

Mr. B.- R. Fisko has been doing the 
place up with sawing apparatus dur
ing the past week.

Mr. E. K. Leonard killed a fine pig 
recently which tipped the beam at 
255 pounds.

The following are the officers for 
Glencoe Division, No. 812:—T. E. 
Smith, W. P.; Mrs. Emma Rumsey, 
W. A.^ Miss Winnifred Messenger, 
R. S.; C. E., Crisp, A. R. S.; Miss 
Minnie Chcsley, F. S.; S. B. Mar
shall, Treas.; Mrs. M. C. Marshall, 

-Chap.; Ralph Williams, Con.; Miss 
Bessie Whitman, A. Con.; Samuel 
Williams, I. S.; Robt. Leonard, 0. S.; 
Mrs. L. Messenger, Supt. of Y. P. 
Work.

You will find it just as useful in summer 
as in winter, and if you are thriving upon I ^ 
it don’t stop because the weather is warm. I 111

50c. and ft.00, all druggists, 
i SCOTT * BOWNB, Toronto. Canada.

we have in stock Five Roses, hive Stars, Five 
Diamonds, Marvel, Perfection, Hurona, Pride of 

Huron, Glengarian, Campania, Crown, Cream ol Wheat, White 
Rose annd Goderich. Also a car of Ogilvic’s Best, Hungarian 
and Cornet in a few days.

-AND-Flourists in the world will bo secured as 
judges and lecturers.

The new prize lists will bo available 
early in May. and all who desire to 

should send their name
RUBBERS!

secure a copy 
and address to tho secretary, W. W. 
Hubbard, St. John, N. B. FURNISHED HOUSE TO LETEaster

we have Meal, Corn Chop, Feed Flour, Middlings, 
Moulie, Bran, Chop I ced and Oats.

Also a full line of first-class Groceries, Crockery- 
ware, Toilet Articles, Patent Medicines, 

Confectionery, Stationery, etc.
AS-Before buying It would pay you to see our goods and get 

our prices. Satisfaction guaranteed.

My stock in the above lines is 
now complete. I carry this season 
the celebrated GRANBY RUB
BER BOOTS, every pair of which 
I guarantee.

SPRINGFIELD. In Feedin Bridgetown on South St.
Apply to E. J. Ricketson, Hotel Woodbridge, 

West Somerville. Maas., or to Thomas Foster, 
Bridgetown, N. S. « tf

THE EXPANSIVE TREE PROTECTOR. !Mr. S. C. Hall of Lawrencetown 
has obtained the agency for this coun
ty, for tho “Expansive Tree Protect
or," manufactured in Toronto. The 
device consists of a felt band espec
ially prepared and saturated with a 
substance which is absolutely noxious 
and even repellant to insects, 
and bugs of every description. This 
pad is fastened to a wire spring, by 
means of which it is fastened around 
trees and is adjustable to any and 
all trees, permits the tree to grow and 
does not injure the bark. To the pad 
and spring is attached an apron made 
of galvanized iron or other metal, tho 
underside of which is covered with a 
sticky substance, inoculated with an 
insecticide that is sure death to all 
creeping things which infest a tree, so 
that if for any reason any insect, 

or bug should attempt to pass 
tho band, a dead line is formed, and 
it is absolutely impossible for any
thing to pass it and reach the fruit 
and foliage. It will retain its potency 
for months without resaturation or 

attention whatever and is sold at

YOU NEED GLASSES ••I

inv v
if your head aches after any unusual 
use of the eyes. The ache is due to the 
strain on the optic nerve or muse 
The vision may be perfect and yet 1 
lous trouble result from 
strain which the right gl.

'

iUl°re8
worms Also on Hand:

Hard and Soft Coal
the latter being direct from Old 
Sydney Mines.

» PaO- Xj- fig-g-ott.H. PINEO
undivided attention to the 
science and art of

gives his

Spectacle Fitting.
W. A. KINNEY.Thursday 17th to 

3rd Thursday
APRIL — Rridgolown, 1 

Saturday, in Shafner Building, 
in every month.

OBITUARY.

Telephone call No. 37.Ebenezer Bent XzrEYES EXAMINED FREE.ei
)

ISAAC PITMAN’S SHORTHAND THE COST
VS.

SUPREME QUESTION] RESULTS
TOUCH TYPEWRITING.

The best business practice 
system, for use of which we bold exclus
ive right.

These are some of our features. Our 
Catalogue gives full information. Send for

The Stock we carry in
any
a very small expense.. It is also 
claimed to bo an cradicator of tho 
San Jose and all other scales and 
with bring new’ life to a tree.

EVIDENCE.

CannedgoodsFLOUR,
FEED,MEAL, TEA and 

FINE GROCERIES

BBLLEISLB. THERE:
“ Attended a low grade, poorly equipped 

school at eoual cost, and no position on 
completion.”

HERE:

message came.
third son oi the late Elias Bent, one I ------------ -----------—
of tho pioneer farmers of Belleislo and | DISASTROUS FLOODS IN SOUTR AND WEST, 
had lived hero his entire lifetime. He
was twice married, his first wife be- 1 gt p , Minn > March 30-Trans-
1.nguEu1MbCM’ .dauKht«rT°LJhG'aa continental traflio by the northern 
Archibald Morrison of Lower Gran cootinu63 to be blocked. The
ville by whom he had five children, Nonh(,rn pacific'„ effort3 to transfer 

and three daughters viz., | paasongera ^roas tho lake formed by 
the overflowing of the sloughs near 
McKenzie, N. D., have proved futile, 
and but little hope is held out for a 
resumption of business in tho Imme
diate future. Reports from the Great 
Northern are to tho effect that their 
trans continental trains, which hereto
fore have been able to get through, 
with only slight delay, are now held 
up by floods in the western portion 
of North Dakota.

Reports from McKenzie are 
effect that a lake 30 miles long and 
two miles wide has formed, and the 
tracks are sixteen feet under water, 
or perhaps entirely washed out. Ef
forts to transfer passengers across 
this lake have not been successful. It 
is thought that an entirely new track 
will have to be built around this gap 
before traffic can be carried on. Pas- 

eastbound have been held at

Mr. Albert Goodwin went to New 
London, Conn, last Saturday arid ex
pects to remain during the summer.

Miss Eliza Wade went to Yarmouth 
last Thursday to spend Easter Sun
day with her sister, Mrs. Alice Clem
ents.

Bridgetown spent last Sunday with 
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. Stephen 
Wade.

Mr. Norman Wade had the misfor
tune to cut his knee very badly last 
week while chopping in the woods. 
Dr. Smith dressed his wound.

Miss Alberta Wade has gone to visit 
her uncle, Dr. Fred Wade at Port 
Maitland, Yarmouth Co.

The weather we are having hero at 
present, for this season of tho year 
is almost unprecedented. A fortnight 
ago every trace of winter was washed 
away by one of the greatest freshets 
ever known here. Frogs are singing 
in the ponds, buds are bursting into 
foliage and on Monday the mercury 
stood at summer heat.

The annual Easter meeting in con
nection with St. Mary’s church, 
held last Saturday evening in the 
church. A very satisfactory balance 
sheet was presented. Mr. Chas. Wade 
and Mr. Stephen Wade were unani
mously re-elected chapel-wardens for 
the ensuing year, and Mr. Arthur Bus- 
tin, secretary.

S. KERR 6 SONIt’» all right! 
What’s all right? “ Nine Instructors: over 30 Typewriters) 

accommodation for more than two hundred 
students; granted a national Diploma In 
1901. I now receive $17.00 per week."

VERDICT :

•>/ vSTJOl,^-

MXSZ ODDFELLOWS’

HALL
Empire Liniment is All Right

two sons
George M., who resides on the home
stead and Elias, deceased, Mrs. Ho
ward Young, Mrs. Charles Withers of 
Rolleislo and Mrs. Wm. I. Troop of 
Bridgetown. All survive him except 
one son. His second wife was Jane, 
daughter of the lato Job Wade, and 
a sister of F.B. Wade, K.C., M.P. Ho 
leaves no issue by this marriage. Ho 

seventy-three years of age, hav
ing long ago passed tho figure that 
marks man’s allotted time here. Ho 

of the most highly respected 
gentlemen of our community, a good 
neighbor, a most loving father and 
husband. He was for many years a 
devoted member of the Grandille Cen
tre Baptist church. His 
took place in the Wadoville cemetery, 
Rev. E. E. Daley officiating.

Bert and Fred Wade of Unanimously in favor of
is one of the largest in the County.Read what Mrs. Wile, of Lun

enburg Co., says concern
ing Empire Liniment.

HIGH GRADE IMS

CLOTHING! esmf^Customers dealing with us can rest assured they will get good 
value in return for their money.Empire Liniment M’f'g Co.,

Dear Sirs,—I have used your Em
pire Liniment and it has done won
ders for me. I had catarrh of the 
worst kind and your liniment removed 
it. I also used your liniment for 

and pains of the soles of my 
feet (which kept me from going about) 
arid today I walked to Bridgewater, a 
distance of two miles. You may use 
this testimonial so that others may 
be benefited as I have been, and I can 
truthfully say that there is no lini
ment on earth like the Empire Lini
ment.

HALIFAX. N.S.
KAULBACH & SCHURMAN,

Chartered Accountants.

West of England Worsted Suits. Import ordir of China Dinner and Tea Setts due April first.

J. E. LLOYDOar Clothing Department represents the Telephone 23. 
best patterns and designs from some of the " ‘ ’
leading manufacturers of the Dominion, 
embracing - ■

Bridgetown.was one

TUDHOPE
CARRIAGES

“Fit Reform,” “Royal,” 
“ Faultless” and

intorment “20th Century” brands.

D e*A. D. BROWN. a*"™'

I A. CHINEMRS. ELIZA J. WILE. 
Wileville, N. S.,- Sept. 10th, 1901. 
TRY IT! For sale by all dealer?;

Steel or Rubber Tires,
3-4 or Standard siae.

The Finest Stock of 
Light Concords in 

the valley.
Every Waggon guaranteed

sengers ■■
Bismark, and no westbound trains 

(Outlook.) I have been started from St. Paul.

hie daughter, Mrs. G. A. Wotton, though it is possible provender can bo 
March 13th, 1902, in tho 85th year ol got through from the ”<»t. 
hiB aim Nashville, Tenn., March 30—Reports

He was born in Cornwallis N. S. from tho flooded districts of Tennessee 
August 31st, 1817. At an efcrly age estimate that the damage 
ho professed religion and united with torm rain and wmd will
the 2nd Cornwallis Baptist church bo *4,000,000 Twenty-two fives are 
under the ministry of Rev. William befieved to have been lost Several 
Chipman. He was married March 15 counties known to have '
to Miss Eunice A., daughter of Rev. r.bly are yet cut off from commum- 
Georgo Dimock of Newport N. ». option. The section visited by the

His life was characterized by strict flood embraces one of the richest por- 
integrity and a consistent adherence turns of the state, »n^ amaff= t0 
to the principles of the Gospel of I farm lands will bring serious results. 
Christ. Deeply interested in mission
ary, temperance and charitable work, 
ho maintained an exemplary life as a 
Christian. Having moved to Anna
polis county he united with the 
church at Middleton, and was made

TENDERS WANTED!Chablks Skinnkr.

Sanitary
Plumber,

Tenders will be received by the undersigned 
up to Tuesday, April 15th, at 2 p. m., for
Hauling Milk to the Creamery

Claren

NEWS OF THE WORLD. a
- -

Alphonso XIII will bo crowned King 
of Spain May l’/th.

The assessment 
which is now incorporated, has just 
been made up, and is $11,000,000 the 
rate on the dollar being a cent and 
a quarter.

It is believed tnat Canada will pro
vide a fourth contingent for South 
Africa which will number two thous
and and will be commanded by Col
onel Lessard.

The British steamer Holyrood, from 
Portland, Maine, for London, sank 
after colliding March 27th with tho 
Leyland Lino steamer Bernard Hall, 
from Liverpool for Barbados.

The first section of the Pacific cable 
connecting New Zealand with Austra
lia was completed last week. It is 
hoped that the cable will be com
pleted by the end of the year.

ce. Brooklyn, North and 
Inglisvllle, Paradise (both 

aa far west as milk may be 
ther sections proposing

from Lower 
uth Willia 
es of the river 
l tribu ted) and

SOI
sidof Dawson CityPORT LORKB.

SL BRIDGETOWN, N. S.tOHTenders to be so market! and to state price 
per 100 lbs. for hauling, which shall include re
turning skim milk and whey to patrons.

Contract to begin May 1st and to be in force 
for a year unless otherwise arranged with 
Directors. Directors do not bind themselves to 
accept the lowest or any tender.

Lawrencetown Butter and Cheese 
Manufacturing Co., Ltd.

Jab. H. Whitman, Secty.
Lawrencetown, March 18th, 1902.—21

Services for Sunday April 6th, by 
Pastor Tingley, Arlington, 10.30 a. m. 
Port Lome 2.30 p. m., Hampton 7
^ Mr. Ritchie Elliott, son of Mr. Ru
fus Elliott of Lawrencetown, occupied 
the pulpit last Sunday morning iri 
company with our pastor Rev. L. J. 
Tingley.

There will be a meeting of the 
church on Thursday, April 3rd, to con 
aider the question of a minister for 
this church. 1

Mrs. Joshua Sabean is very ill.
Mr. Elmer Brinton was home over 

Sunday.
J. P. Foster Esq., who has faith

fully performed the duties of Post
master for a number of years, has 
been removed. His office went to Mr. 
Young Anthony yesterday.

Capt. Ned Hall goes to Boston to- 
'day. __________

Ft N. H. PHINNEY & DO,
Lawrencetown, N. 8., March 18th,

’Phone 2:
Wm\“W

BgesSilSS!
v - > ■ ;

WW®®®©#®®

THE BEST
11 Is always the cheapest I ! !

i ►

PINE PHOTOS!TEMPERANCE LEGISLATION.

7 y

(St. John Globe.)
The provincial government 

, , day received a delegation which plead-
an honorary deacon during the pas- ^ enactment o{ a prohibitory
torate oi Rev. E. E. Locke. He was ]aw A woek or more ago a delcga- 
constant in his attendance upon the ti waited upon tho provincial gov- 
services of the church. The bible was (,rmnmt Q, Nrova Scotia with the 
to him the will of God and he was Bame est. In both cases the usual 
recognized by all who knew him as angwer wag rotur„ed-that the matter 
well versed in scripture knowledge. would ^ taken into the serious con-
■ Sl™ tealh oI, hl®. be*oved ”5 sidération of the respective govern- 
m 1889 he has made his home with m6ntg There can hardly bo any ques- 
his children and grand children, who . of what the decision will be. In- 
dehghtcd to make bis last days most deed R ja already stated positively in 
pleasant. . , , , the newspapers that the Nova Scotia

During his declining years his faith nt wiU in{orm the prohibi-
In Christ and vision of ultimate rest *onistB that the legieiation adked for 
and glory became stronger and clear- wm t l)(J propoged, but that the 
er and he frequently spoke of the ,. act be amcnded so that it 
home land. Death came as he desired. wju more effective. The executive 
Having retired to rest in his usual Q, Ngw Bnlnswick „m no doubt also 
health, he was suddenly taken ser- dec]jne to become responsible for a 
iously ill. After suffering for about bibitive act_at anv rath until it is 
two hours paralysis came upon him ^ what wU] happen in Manitoba 
and quietly without a struggle, he and Ontario. Prince Edward Island 
passed to the heavenly rest. now has prohibition but the sur-

He eaves nine children, nineteen face indications are that it is not a 
grandchildren and one great grand aucc strong as temperance senti- 
child, to mourn the loss of a faithful ment ig Qn tfco island. Possibly, how- 

a^ect'’onnte father. ever, it is not long enough in force to
fiy^T’M^S^rUmr o«Cl“ ma<k-
The ipierment waa made in . Pine 
Grove cemetery, and there the body 
of a just and good man awaits a 
glorious resurrection.

on Satur- 4 ► That is what you get when you buy < ►
; ; \ ;I desire to please my customer». Neat work, promptly delivered,

at reasonable prices should do this. The beat of care ia taken with all 
I my work. I am now adding to my buaineea a fine line ofFURNITURE I Enlargements from Original Negatives.

STORE!
WATCH

—FOB OÜB—

WEEKLY NOTICES!

J ••MEAT AND PROVISIONSi:
NO DANGER.

There Is no danger of heart burn or heart 
troubles from the uae of Chewing Tobacco, if it 

properly manufactured. G^eat-care 
1» taken by tha manufacture of “Old Fox ant 
••Bob»” Chewing Tobacco, to use only pure and 
..holoaome ingredients, which will leave 
bad after affects. If you are not already using 
thfse brands, try them. Even the tags are valu
able. Save them: and you can have your 
choice of 150 handsome presents. Tags are 
good up to January Net, N903. Write for our 
new illustrated premium catalogue. The Em
pire Tobacco Co. Ltd.. 47 Cote St.. Montreal.

—FROM—
Persona having photos made by me can have a nice enlargement of same at a very 
Bmall extra cost. Amateur photographers very often have a choice negative that 
would make a splendid wall picture if enlarged. I enlarge from any size plate or 
film. Call and see samples. -

B. M. WILLIAMS1 has bGen

He always-has 
THE BEST.

PARADISE. <1Photographer,N. M. SMITH.Service on Sunday tho 0th Is at
QUESN STREET, BRIDGETOWN.

Mrs. L. C. Marshall entertained her 
friends on Saturday evening.

Mr. H. W. Longley is W. P. of Re
gina Division S. of T. this quarter.

Miss Mary Delap and Miss Susie 
Leonard of Acadia Seminary, Mr. C. 
E. Morse of Horton Academy, Messrs. 
Percy and Ritchie Elliott and Harry 
Morse of Acadia college and Mr Aub
rey Durling of the Normal School 

the Easter holidays at their

;■ Siflip■wiU be a»^ 
strong as Navigation Open!(your, faith YJPsI Iour» if you t

Shiloh's 
Consumption 
Cure iLS'Shf
free trial bottle if you write for ft. 
SHILOH S costs ZS cents end will 
sumption.

I
-Ak - .•’I

Thie week we are «bowing

Express Waggons, 
Carts and Barrows

FOR CHILDREN.

w% Schr. PACKET leaves Tupperville 
fot Stt John this week.

The TEMPLE BAR leaves Anna
polis for St. John about the 23rd.

The subscriber will have a full stock 
of Lime, Cedar Shingles, Salt, ate., 
first schooners.

We still have a quantity of hard and 
soft COAL.

A pair of Spectacles, gold filled, 10k. stock, 
irranted for ten years, for $2.50.

Eye Glasses for $2.60.

*•’ The Jeweler.

spent
homes. .

Mayflowers and snowdrops were in 
bloom in March. Mrs. C. E. Durling 
gathered a quantity ol dandelion 
greens in her garden on the 31st.

Mr. Ritchie Elliott conducted servi
ces at Port Lome on Sunday last. 

Mr. Stewart Kinley of Horton Acad- 
visited his sister, Mrs. J. S.

3ÏÏÏ k!ia. Vf36 Boy»' Usrts, eteel wheel», st *1.5» ee 
24 Boys’ Bmtow., large else, eteel wt 

and body, at 99c each.
e good., at other prl,

. Will cure aV -

The First National Bank of Can
ada is the .* *' ' ’* '
will be added to the

6 SON,j^ljjgtlREJ. H.
Bridgetown, E»

to .elect- SLongley, during the Easter holidays. g
- -V, - ’tm-m ' M; î-: m

ESPPSM/'. E- mM! Æ

STRONG & WHITMAN
BRIDGETOWNQUEEN STREET,

Letter orders^receive prompt attention.
RUGGLES BLOCK, 

Telephone 32.
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of Paris green. Add water until the 
bottle is nearly full, shako well, and 
then allow the material to settle. The 
clear liquid which remains on top will 
contain what soluble arsenic may bo 
present. Carefully turn oil this clear 
liquid into a slender bottle or test 
tube, add two or three drops of muri
atic acid, then add a tablespoonful 

of the solution of sulphuret 
of hydrogen. If any arsenic is pres
ent in the clear liquid, a yellow dis
coloration will at once appeal1, and if 
the liquid is allowed to stand for a 
few niinutes, patches or grains of a 
sand-like material will settle to the 
bottom. This yellow precipitate is 
sulphide of arsenic. If very little sol
uble arsenic is present, the sulphuret 
solution should be warm when used, 
for the reaction is then more delicate. 
The sulphuret is easily made by anyf 
one who has had even an elementary 
instruction in chemistry, by adding 
sulphuric acid to iron pyrites.

This sulphuretted hydrogen is not a 
commercial preparation, but it is pres
ent in all sulphur mineral water, and 
the water may give the test that I 
have described. One can always make 

of the presence of this material, 
for its odor is strong and offensive. 
It is the odor of spoiled eggs. If 
mineral water is used, it should be 
strong and fresh and about equal in 
quantity to the arsenic solution: and 
oven then only a faint amber discol
oration may appear, because of the 
small amount of sulphur in the water.

This test of arsenic determines only 
the fact that soluble arsenic is or is 

present. It does not determine 
how much soluble arsenic (here may 
be: although the greater or less quan
tity of the vellow color on precipita
tion will afford a comparative idea of 

two or

GET READY FOR SPRAYING.

There is so much literature contain
ing sueh plain directions for spraying 
that it is almost needless to write 
any more on the subject. Still the 
work is comparatively new in our 
part of the valley and much reluc
tance is felt among the farmers to 
taking it up on the score that it is 
too much trouble to set up, and learn 
the necessary steps in mixing, using, 
etc.

or more

There is no time like the present to 
begin to get familiar with the theory 
of mixing the necessary ingredients, 
their quantities, when to apply, the 
best kind of pump to use, etc.

We will give some general directions 
in this and the next issue from two 
of the best authorises in America, 
extracts from bulletins by L. H. Bail
ey of Cornell and W. T. Macoun of 
Ottawa.

There are two important things 
about spraying which wo wish to im
press upon beginners.

CHARACTER OF THE SPRAY.

The spray to be most effectual must 
be as tine as possible like a mist. 
Thus is it spread more evenly over 
the surface of the plant. Squirting a 

spray of water on a tree is not 
same amount of mix-

coarse
spraying. If the 
turo is blotched on the foliage in big 
drops the insect may enjoy a living 
all about the drops and not be in 
jured; something impossible whçre it 
is sprayed finely and evenly by a mist 
like "spray. In buying a pump then, 
see that your nozzle will throw a fine 
spray.

PARIS GREEN FOR THE BUG MOTH. the amount present in any 
more samples.

1 have already advised the use of 
lime with Paris green or London pur
ple for the purpose of taking up the 
soluble arsenic, by the formation of 
arsenito of lime. If this is done, or if 
the Bordeaux mixture is used with the 
arsonites, it will not matter if the 
poison contain soluble arsenic.

It sometimes happens that thc^imv

Hfiti little rascal docs not eat on 
the koutaide of the bud; his business 
is *0* get in as quickly as possible to 
the centre. To kill him then, it is 

to have the buds so com-necessary
pletely covered with the green that he 
cannot take a bite anywhere without 
being poisoned. For this purpose i 
lb. Paris green is too little; £ even a 
whole pound to 40 gallons of water 
is not too strông. It is a good plan 
to add two or three lbs. of lime to 
each cask to make it adhere to the 
bud better and to neutralize the Paris

terial which is obtained as 
green contains no arsenic, «ë once 
produced such a sample, which proved 
to be enromo green. If the material 

Paris green, it will quicklyis pure
and completulv dissolve in common 
strong ammonia, giving a beautiful 

dark blue, clear liquid, whilst 
any of the compounds which would 
ordinarily bo substituted foi Paris 
green ol account of their color and 
texture will hot behave in. this man
ner in ammonia. Any insoluble resi
due is impurity. Chrome green will 
not dissolve in ammonia.

green.
Prepare stock solutions for the Bor

deaux mixture, rather than to make 
Cach batch in the quantities called for 
by the formula.

The sulphate of copper may bo put 
into solution and kept in this condi
tion indefinitely, ready for use. A 
simple method is to dissolve 40 or 50 
pounds of sulphate in as many gal
lons of Water, pulverizing the material 
and hanging it in a coffee-sack in the 
top of the barrel. A gallon of water, 
therefore, means a pound of sulphate.

also be slaked and 
Slake it

rich

WOMEN IN POULTRY CULTURE.

It has come to pass that among the 
very best of our poultry farmers in 
the country are to be found women, 
young ladies and girls. One reason, 
why they are so is because of their 
practice of attendiug to little details 
their steadiness in routine work.

John Wanamaker has said that fe
male clerks and helpers in the office 
and store are more reliable than male 
help; that they are more careful and 
observant, more patient under annoy
ances and less given to frivolity. And 
this will be found true when applied 
to those who cultivate poultry. Wom
en are careful; they are generally good 
managers financially; they exhibit 
more positiveness and determination 
to succeed. Such virtues have the el
ement of success upon their face.

I have in mind a large number of 
poultry women who were in the busi
ness twenty years ago and have been 
continuously in it since, each succeed
ing "year finding most of them a lit
tle farther advanced in the profession 
and better off financially.

There arc hundreds of young women 
in every considerable city who are ek
ing out a bare living in front of then- 
type-writers, behind counters, sitting 
at desks, at milliners’ tables, in ‘cash 
dens’ and many other sweat boxes, 
whose paled cheeks and hollow chests 
tell all too plainly of their unhealth
ful, unattractive, laborious, poorly- 
paid callings; but who could put 
roses on cheeks, round out the bosom 
and quicken the gait if they could on
ly get out in Nature’s dormitory, 
heaven’s temple of acres and breathe 
pure air, drink in the sunshine and 
strengthen the muscle in the gymna
sium of out-door exercise found in the 
prosecution of egg-farming and make 

money. If money be the consid
eration they could find more of it 
here. But the thing is to get out and 

from brick" walls and office düst

The lime may 
kept in readiness for use. 
into the creamy condition familiar to 
masons, cover lightly with water, and 
then close the box or vessel to prevent 
the water from evaporating. When 
making the Bordeaux mixture, pour 
the requisite quantity of the stock 
solution of sulphate of copper into 
the -barrel, and then dilute with four 
or five times the quantity of water. 
Now add the lime, and then add 

' enough water to satisfy the formula. 
Ii the ferrocyanide test is used, place 
a spoonful of the mixture in a saucer 
or plate, and add a drop of the test 
solution. If a red color appears, the 
mixture needs more lime. If the test 
solution is addqd directly to a tank 
or barrel Qf the mixture, the color re
action is apt to be lost in the mass. 
An excess of lime insures the safety 
of the mixture.

The farmer should know what he 
wants to kill before he begins to 
spray. It is common to find a man 
who is going at spraying with enthu
siasm. but who cannot explain a sin
gle definite object which he has in 
view. Ho simply knows upon general 
principles that spraying is useful, lo 
such a man, spraying is sprang, 
whether he uses Paris green or Bor
deaux or both or neither one; and his 
results are about equal to his know
ledge. There is no longer excuse for 
such ignorance, for all the leading in
sects and fimgi have received more or 
leés exact treatment in the publica
tions of the experiment stations. Ibe 
state of knowledge is far m advance 
of the. state of practice.

I find manv fruit-growers who need 
such elementary instruction as this:

The arsenites (Paris green and Lon
don purple) are used to kill all lap**® 
or worms, and all those insects which 
chew the leaves or shoots; such as the 
codlin-moth. bud-moth, canker-worm, 

itato-beetlo, tent-caterpillar, and the 
emulsion is used lor

away
and "polluted air—to get away is the 
question. «Many of them, alas! think 
it impossible to do so. Again, many 
look upon such occupation as degrad
ing—as beneath the lady. Poor sis
ters! 1 pity you for your weakness.

Then, too, many of our best poultry 
writers are women. They have solved 
the problem of “How can I make 
poultry pav,” and are living on the 
fat of the land. Some of them have ac
cepted positions on poultry journals 
as cditCTs or assistant editors. Over 
in England, in London, a woman cdits\ 
and manages the greatest paper in the 
world—the best paying one. When 
her husband died he left her the leg
acy of an involved poultry press—in
volved by thousands of dollars. Sho 
paid off the indebtedness and is now- 
making thousands of dollars annual-

V:.like. Kerosene 
scale-insects and plant-lice. Bordeaux 

and ammoniacal carbonate of 
copper, are used to prevent the at
tacks of fungus parasites; aa apple- 
scab, leaf-blight of the pear, quince 
and plum, potato-blight, and such 
like.

The times and seasons of spraying 
depend entirely upon the enemies it is 
desired to reach, and upon, the weath-

mixture

cr.
The grower himself must decide when 

and how' often to spray, because he 
should know what enemies he de

reach If ho has the bud- 
moth, be should spray with the first 
swelling of the buds, and if he has 
the plum-scale he should spray in the 
winter. But leaving the special in- 
secta-|aside, it is safe to say that for 
the two staple enemies—the apple-scab 
and /the codlin-moth—at least two 
epravings should be given. I am not 
yet convinced that spraying when the 
tree is dormant has any appreciable 
effect in destroying the apple-scab fun
gus. As a general statement I should 
sav, spray twice upon apples and 
pears, once just as thenfmit-buds open 
but before the flowers expand, and 
again jus* as the last flowers fall. 
In both cases I should use a combin
ation of Bordeaux mixture and Pans 
green. The first spraying is for the 
scab fungus in particular and for this 
the Bordeaux is used; but the Pans 
green will most likely be of service 
in destroying various leaf-eating in
sects. The socondauiraying is for the 

■Mill, "t - r. * ' l I ,,ir il'-
the Paris green is weed; but the 
deaux mixture will still be needed for 
the apple-scab and other fungi. The 
need of spraying again will depend 
largely upon the season. The opera
tor must Welch matters closely, and 
spray when he needs to do so or when 
he is in doubt. Two sprayings are 
sufficient Jor the codlin-moth, ami 
three arfF generally sufficient for th<- 
apple-scafcu These two sprayings that- 
1 -have recommended constitute the in- 
stn-ance which has already been men
tioned; thereafter, the grower will pe 
able to see more definitely just what 
is needed. At any time w'hen the tree 

in growth, Paris green or Lobdon_ 
purple should be used with lime, or, 
better, with Bordeaux mixture, to pre
vent injury to the foliage. One pound 
of Paris green to 200 gallons of water 
us the most serviceable general for- 
|nula for that material; and to this a 
pound or two of lime may be added.

How can one tell if soluble arsenic 
is present

It is the soluble arsenic which burns 
the foliage. This is always present in 
London purple, but good Paris green 
should have little of it. Farmers are 
always asking how they can deter 
mine if Paris green contains soluble 
arsenic. This may be determined by 
the use of the sulphur test. This test 
consists in adding sulnhuret of hydro 
gen to a solution of the poison, when 
if arsenic is present, a yellow precip
itate will bo thrown down.

In a bottle holding five or six ounc
es,, pla’e a

sires to

ly.
A young lady of my acquaintance 

quit’sehool teaching and poor health 
to follow raising thoroughbred poul
try and regain health. She found the 
latter and is now’ making a bank ac
count by raising, exhibiting and sell
ing fancy fowls and writing for the 
poultry' press.

I could name more than a score of 
ho have succeeded in this 

calling far beyond their own expecta-
women w

DON’T WORRY.

Worry kills. It 
brain as dropping 
stone. The'habit 
ete£fral vigilance, resolution and good 
sense. Worry, like bad air or an ob
noxious person, must be driven out, 
and the best way to drive either out 
is by the introduction of the good. 
You can fill your mind with comfort
ing, calmning thoughts, leaving no 

for harassing tones. You can 
flood out the enemy, just as by pour
ing a stream of clear water into a 
tumbler filled with discolored liquid 
vou can force out the muddy con
tents of the glass and leave it filled 
with liquid crystal. Don’t let events 
impress you. Maintain your equilib
rium, and let mind rule matter and 
good sense rule events.

Chnck oppression when bitter or 
‘sombre feeling has the best of you. 
To say how sad or perplexed you feel 
when your heart sinks for the moment 
deepens your inward troubles, and at 
the same time spreads it to outside 
people. You would not Sspread dis- 

do not spread mental distress. 
Your desponding words, bursting im
pulsively from a full heart in the prî*!»* 
ence of a friend, add to the burden of 
another human being—one, perhaps 
already weighed down by cares and 
anxieties. To so speak is to allow 
yourself to be overborne by things, 
ruled by the natural course of the 
world. You cannot rule the world, it 
is true, but you have Che power to 
rule part of it—that is. yourself. 
Don’t hate and don’t worry.—Womans 
Home Companion.

wears upon the 
water wears away 
must be killed by

W

in Paris green?

Keep Minprdji^z- 
house.

Liniment in the
of a teaspoonful

.

Fill t
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Practical Talks and Plain Precepts 
for Farmers.

Edited for the Farmer readers of the MONITOR by an Anna
polis Valley Agriculturist
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GIT IT DONE.NEW SKIRTS ABB USEFUL.

YOU The newBst skirts are ,^t long ^ à^^r'îshop0 th?oth«
ahorf encmffhTo ^ ^ ™ » ft; at aU

sides and front of the skirt are as j P“unda oi B,u«ar at 8“
long aa the back, and, indeed, hide and one-half cents a pound, 
the feet more effectually than the long *®.8' saic* the shopman,
skirts which have to be held up. The thirty-nine cents,
attached flounce is still popular and “Eleven^ pounds of rice at six cents 
helps give the right sort of flare, but 1 pound. ##
there are two other different shapes “bixty-six cents, 
which are quite plain. The box-plait- *our pounds of tea at fifty cents 
ed and the side-plaited skirts, with 1 
the plaits stitched down, flare tremen- “Two dollars.
dously toward the foot, but in conse- And so he continued: Five pounds 
quence of so much material being nec- coffee at twenty-five cents, seven 
essary in their construction are far vins of milk at ten cents, four tins of 
too heavy for warm weather. The old tomatoes at nine cents, eight tins of 
fashioned habit skirt, with the full- sardines at fifteen cents.” 
ness at the back arranged in inverted The shopman made out the bill and 
plaits, is really the best for general landed it to the lad, saying: ‘ Did 
wear. The narrow-shaped front width /our mother send the money or does 
is a favorite style, with bands at the want them entered?” 
either side, cither of the material or “My mother didn’t send me at all,’ 
of velvet, satin or silk. It should al- iaid the boy, seizing hold of the bill, 
ways be borne in mind that these ‘It's my arithmetic lesson and I had 
short tailor gowns are intended for >0 get it done somehow.” 
hard wear, and consequently must owe 
their attractiveness entirely to their 
being well cut and becomingly made, 
but cannot look to the trimming as 
a saving grace; for like riding habits 
and the smartest golf or bicycle cos
tumes, absolute severity is the very 
note of their success. Loose, half-fit
ting coats are smart undoubtedly, but 
in the newer ^styles the fitted jackets 
and coats predominate. Coats with 
postillion backs are seen with the 
trimmed cloth and spring costumes 
but not with these plainer short 
skirts. No fancy buttons are allowed 
nor lace, nor satin revere, and yet the 
general effect is smart and almost al
ways becoming.

A A.

m NOISES?DEAF? m
1

ALL CASES OF

DEAFNESS OR HARD HEARING
ARE NOW CURABLE %

by onr new invention. Only those bom deaf are incurable.

HEAD NOISES CEASE IMMEDIATELY.
F. A. WERNIAN, OF BALTIMORE, SAYSi

Balt*
Gentlemen : — Being entirely cured of deafness, thanks to your 

• full histonr of my case, to be used at your discretion. .... , ... -
About five year» ago my right ear began to sing, and this kept on getting worse, until I loet 

my hearing in this ear entirely. .. ....
I underwent a treatment for catarrh, for three months, without any success, consulted a num

ber of physicians, among others, the most eminent ear specialist of this dty, who told me that 
only an operation could help me, and even that only temporarily, that the head noise» would 
then cease, but the hearing in the affected ear would be loat forever.

I then saw your advertisement accidentally in a New York paper, and ordered your t 
ment. After I had used it only a few days according to your directions, the noises ceased, 
to-day, after five weeks, my hearing in the diseased ear has been entirely restored. I thanl

-d b.g ,= remain tnÿ w^tKMAN, 7308. Broadway, Baltimore, Hd.

Our treatment does not interfere with your usual occupation.
^«e-4 YOU CAN CURE YOURSELF AT HOME

INTERNATIONAL AURAL CLINIC.596 LA SALLE AYE.. CHICAGO, ILL.

MORK. Md., March 30, 190*. 
treatment, I will now give you

at a nominal
cost. THE DEFENDANTS’» PLEADING. T

In a rural district in the west of 
England there lived on eccentric old 
farmer who was continually appearing 
icfore the magistrates for afiowingf 
xis cattle to stray on .the highway.

Dhring the hearing of his case for a 
limilar offence, upon the last occasion 
îe elicited much laughter from the 
iresiding gentlemen on the bench and 
) there.

The chairman, addressing the defen- 
lant asked:

“Do you plead guilty or nor guilty? 
“Well, yer honor, I expects as I be 

ruilty, but donft be too hard on an 
•eg’lar customer.”

UNION" BINS OF BÂLIFAI
Incorporated 1866.

Capital Authortoed,
Capital Paid-up,
Best, -

$1,500,000
900,000
575,000DOMINION ATLANTIC

RAILWAY DIRECTORS:
Wm. Rociie.

Vice-President. 
J. H. Symons.

Wm. Robertson,
Prebident.

C. C. Blackadab. __
Geo. Mitchell, M.P.P. E. G. Smith. 

A. K. Jones.
—AND—

Steamship Lines CARE OF THE HANDS.
Head Office, Halifax, N. 8.

E. L. THORNE, Genera! Manager 
C. N, 8. STRICKLAND, Inspector.

—It was the duty of the tithing 
master to stride up and down the 
aisles of the church during service 
and prod the weary and punish the 
unseemly. One Sabbath when the day 
was hot, the Congregational meeting! 
house of Durham was the scene of un
usual disturbance from the part occu-< 
pied by the children in the high, rear 
gallery. The tithing master made use 
of his rod in three dignified and im
pressive attempts to quell the disor
der. Finally he lost patience and lift
ed his voice, compelling the minfstei! 
to pause in the sermon.

“Children,” said the tithing master, 
“how dare you misbehave thus in the 
meeting house of God. You are an
noying God Almighty, and what ia 
more, you are annoying me.”

—Magistrate (to new policeman)—» 
“Did ye notice no suspicious charac
ter about the neighborhood?,e

New Policeman—“Shure, yer honor, 
I saw but one man, an’ I asked him 
what he was doin’ there that time o’ 
night? Sez he, “I have no business 
here just now, but I expect to open a 
jewellery sthore in the vicinity latey 
on.” At that I says, T wish y$fc suc
cess sor.' ”

Magistrate (disgusted)—“Yes, and he 
did open a store in the vicinity later 
on, and stole seventeen watches.”

New Policeman (after a pause)—* 
“Begorra, yer honor, the man m&y 
have been a thafe but he was no liar.”

While the busy woman cannot spend 
much time manicuring and polishing 
her nails, yet she can use a few sim
ple rules which will protect and keep 
her hands neat and pretty, and beau
tiful, if nature has made them so.

Two things are requisite: First, you 
must never use hard water. If 
cannot get rain water conveniently, 
use powdered borax to soften it. It 
also cleanses the nails, if you will put 
a little of it in the wash-water. It 
disinfects and purifies, hence, it is 
healthy to use it. Keep a box of it 
on your washstand, The hands should 
be thoroughly washed at night before 
going to bed. This leaves the pores 
free and unclogged, and the health of 
the hand is thus preserved.

At night, after washing them well, 
use any oil or cream that agrees with 
your skin. After using the cream put 

pair of loose, old kid gloves and 
sleep in them.

Sarah Bernhardt’s great beautifier 
for the hands was equal parts of lem
on juice and glycerine, a small quan
tity of borax and the whole sweeten
ed with triple extract of violet.

Another lady, noted for her ex
quisite complexion and lovely hands, 
said she had from a child used powder 
ed borax in the water she washed in. 
It is safe, inexpensive, and disinfects 
and kills disease germs.

St. John via Dl*by

Boston via Yarmouth. Cellaetl.»» eollelled.
Bill, of Exeh.Be. bonehl emd wld.

■ lowed for money onHighest rate »
•pedal deposit.

Savings Bank Department.
Inlereet et the rote of S H per

“Land of Evangeline'1 Route

On and after SATURDAY, Mabch lit, 
1902, the Stetmthlp tnd Train Service of 
thb Railway will be ae follow» (Sunday ex- 
cepted):—

It.

AGENCIES.—
Annapolie, N.S.—B. D. Arnaud, manager. 
Barrington Passage—C. Robertson, » 
Bridgetown, N. 8.—J. D. Leavitt, n 
Broad Gove Mines, C. B.—R. W. Elliott, 

acting manager.
Clarke’s Harbor,

Trains will Arrive at Bridgetown!
.. ll.04a.ro 
.. 12 58p.ro 
.. 4 15p.ro

Express from Halifax........
Express from Yarmouth..
Accom. from Richmond...
Acoom. from Annapolis................ 6.20 s.m

N. S.—C. Robertson,
manager.

Dartmouth, N. 8.—J. P. L Stewart, 
manager.

Digby, N. 8.—J. E. Allen, Manager.
Glace Bay, N. 8.—J. W. Ryan, manager.
Granville Ferry, N. 8.—E. D. Arnaud, 

manager.
Halifax, N. S.—W. C. Harvey, Manager.
Kentville, N. 8.—F. 0. Robertson, Mgr.
Lawrencetown, N. 8. — F. G. Palfrey, 

acting manager.
Liverpool, N.S.—E.R. Mulhall, manager.
Mabon, C. B.—J. R. McLean, acting 

manager.
New Glasgow, N. 8.—R. C. Wright, 

manager.
North Sydney, C. B.—C. W. Frame, 

manager.
Port-of-Spaiu, Trinidad—A. D. McRae, 

manager; C. E. Mainwrlght, accountant.
Sherbrooke, N. 8.—C. E. Jubien, Acting 

manager.
St. Peter’s, C. B — J. A. Irving,
Sydney, C. B.—H. W. Jubien, manager,
Sydney Mines, C.B.—R. Creighton, acting 

manager.
Wolf ville, N. 8.—A. F. Little, manager.
Yarmouth, N. 8.—N. R. Burrows, » 

CORRESPONDENTS. —
London and Westminster Bank, London, 

England; Bank of Toronto and Branches 
Upper Canada; Bank of New Brunswick, 
St. John, N. B.; National Bank of Com
merce, New York; Merchants’ National 
Bank, Boston; Royal Bank of Canada, St. 
John, N. B.; Royal Bank of Canada, St. 
John’s, Nfld.

S. S. “BOSTON,”
by far the finest and fastest steamer plying 
out of Boston, leaves Yarmouth. N. 8., Wed
nesday and Saturday Immediately on arrival 
of the Kxpress trains, arriving in Boston earlv 
next morning. Returning leaves Long w harf, 
Boston, Tuesdays and Fridays at two p. m. 
Unequalled cuisine on Dominion Atlantic Rail
way Steamers. and Palace Car Express Trains.

Royal Mail S. S. ‘Prince Rupert,’
1,200 Grom Tonnage; 3.000 Horae Power.

8T. JOHN and DICBY, SUGGESTIONS.
Monday*. Wednesdays, Thnredsys 

and Saturdays eaeh way.
Leaves St. John................................ 7.00 a.m
Arrives in Digby..............................  9.45 a.m
Leaves Digby....................................  1.00 p.m
Arrives in St. John......................... 3.45 p.m

—Wife, to a young literary man:— 
‘Why George! A hundred dollars for 

what magazine story! How long did 
t take you to writo it?”

Husband (reluctantly)—“Oh, I dop’d 
enow. A couple of days, I suppose.”

Wife (exultingly)—“Fifty dollars a 
lay! That’s three hundred dollars a 
week, and twelve hundred a month. 
Twelve times twelve is one lundred# 
xnd forty-four,—fourteen thousand d 
'ear! Why George, we can keep a 
•iage and horses just as well as not!”

The ivory handles of your knives 
and piano keys will preserve their 
creamy tone if wiped off twice a week 
with a cloth damped _^ith alcohol.

If, when you wash your bric-a-brac, 
you use a camel’s hair brush for the 
interstices, and warm water and Cas
tile soap, they will emerge from their 
bath as fresh as new.

Let nothing about the house be 
slip-shod. Things kept in perfect or
der not only look better, biit last 
longer than things half cared for. She 
is no true housekeeper who keeps the 
front of the house in order and allows 
the kitchen and offices to be ‘slicked.’

Now as to your curtains. Do you 
know how simple a matter it is to 
do them up yourself? They should 

be rubbed, but soused up and 
down in hot soapsuds that has fn it 
a few drops of ammonia; then well 
rinsed in tepid water; then dipped in 

very thin boiled starch. If you 
have an attic, pin them out straight 
and unwrinkled upon the floor, first 
covering it with several newspapers 
and an old sheet. If you wish it is 
just as well to pin them out upon a 
carpeted floor, first covering it wffth a 
sheet. Each point should be pulled 
out and pinned. It will not take them 
long to dry, and is a pretj*-, rather 
than a disagreeable bit of work".

manager.

$

Trains and Steamers are run on Eastern 
Standard Time.

P. GIFKINS,
Gen’l Manager, 

Kentville, N. 8.
car-

BOOTS,
SHOES,

"—A very inquisitive little boy was 
watching a negro woman trying to 
get her baby to sleep, and a very- 
black baby it was.

“Auntie,” he said, “do you givfi 
that baby the bottle?”

“Yes,” replied the negress, “my 
Sambo have the bottle. Don’t yec 
Sambo?”

He thought deeply for some minutes 
then he said: “You must have given' 
him the ink-bottle by mistake.”

-AND-
rz *

RUBBERS!
—A crofter’s wife, finding that thd 

focus of her spectacles became longer 
and longer with increasing years, re
marked to her husband as she held the 
Bible at arm’s length:

“The next time ye gang till ’e toon 
mind and get me a pair of specs.”

“Hoot, woman,” replied her partnee 
“it’s no’ new' specs ye want; it’s long
er arms.”

i\

My stock in the above lines is 
now complete. I carry this season 
the celebrated GRANBY RUB
BER BOOTS, every pair of which 
I guarantee.

4 y

TRT OUR
$2.10 
MEN’S 

CALF SHOE

RUST ON THE IRON.

Only those who do ironing under
stand the trouble and annoyance 
which a speck of rust on an iron may 
mean. To quickly remove it, lay a 
little fine salt on a flat surface and 
rub them well. It w'ill keep them from 
sticking to anything starched and 
make them smooth. Or scour with 
bath-brick before heating, and when 
hot rub well with salt; and then with 
a small piece of beesw'ax tied up in a 
cloth, after which wipe clean. A piece 
of fine sandpaper is also a good thing 
to have near the stove, or a hard, 
smooth board covered with brick dust 
to rub each iron on when it is put 
back on the stove, so that no starch 
may remain to be burnt on. Put bees
wax between pieces of paper or cloth 
and keep on the table close by the 
flat-iron stand. If the irons get coat
ed with scorched starch, rub them 

the paper that holds 'the beeswax 
and it will all come off. Rubbing the 
iron over the waxed paper, even if no 
starch adheres, adds to the glossiness 
of the linen that is ironed.

—June 17, 2050. “Yes,” said the etn
as he swallowed a tab-inent merchant, 

loid beefsteak, “our ancestors were an 
improvident set. They certainly werfl 
so,” gulping down a pill containing 
two fried eggs and a cup of coffee. 
“Why ‘Ruggins’ 
cients’ says that during the period 
1902—’25, a busy merchant frequently 
spent ten minutes eating one meal.”

Also on Hand:

Hard and Soft Coal Customs of the An-
the latter being direct from Old 
Sydney Mines.

W. A. KINNEY. that hair restorer is“Did you say 
a good thing?:’ asked the patron.

“Yes,” answered the barber, with 
a slight hesitation; “it’s a good 
thing. We sell several bottles every 
week at a dollar a bottle.”

“But how do you know it’s a good 
thing?”

“Because the profit on every bottle 
is seventy-five cents.”

Every pair guaranteed to give 
satisfaction.

We have a large stock of Grain 
B. T. Boots in Men’s, Boys and 
Youth’s.

Telephone call No. 37.

PALFREY'S

CARRIAGE SHOP
Also RUBBERS, LABBIGANS, 
LUMBEBMEN’S RUBBERS, Etc.

—AND—
—Muggins—“Ah, Mrs. Fopple, I was 

great friend of your dear lateREPAIR ROOMS. husband. Yes, yes. Now have you; 
any little thing you could let me have 
to remind me sometimes of your dear 
departed?”

Mrs Fopple—“Whv, what’s the mat
ter with me, Mr. Muggins?”

Corner Queen and Water Bte.

FLOUR,
MEAL AND FEED1

PLUMBING IS EASILY CLOGGED.mHK subscriber Is prepared to furnish the 
A public with all kinds of Carriages and 
Buggies. Sleighs and Punge that may be

iMMtof Stock used In all classes of work. 
Painting, Repairing and Vanisning executed 

in a first-mass
ARTHUR PALFREY.

There are three things thaï are par
ticularly bad for plumbing; lint, hair 
and grease. Do not use cleaning-cloths 
or dishcloths after they have become 
so worn that they shed lint. Be caro- 
iul not to have grease poured into the 
kitchen sink. Once a month, at least, 
pour two quarts of strong, hot lye in
to the kitchen sink, first having the 
pipes hot by a generous flushing with 
aot water. After waiting ten minutes 
:ollow the lye with a plentiful supply 
of hot w'ater. Use a pound of sal- 
soda or a pound can of potash in 
making the lÿe.

A BOUGH GAME.Five Roses, Five Lilies, Ogilvie’s 
Best, Five Stars, Goldie Star, 
Stockwell, Phoenix, White Coat, 
Tilson’s Pride. Cornmeal in bbls. 
and baj^s. Bran and Linseed Meal.

All «I Lowest Market Prlees.

manner.
“Mammy,” said Pickaninny Jim# 

‘Bill is smackin’ Joe agin.’ ”
“Well,” said the colored woman, 

'you tell dem children dat they’» got 
.or stop playin’ 'Nited States Senate, 
lat game’s too rough.”

myBridgetown. Oot. Mnd. 1800.

INKS!
CELERITY.

Writing and Copying. J. I. FOSTER Employer—”I’d engage you for the 
place at once, only 1 must have A 
married man.”

Applicant—“Keep the place open for 
an hour, sir, and I’ll fix that! It’s 
easier to get married than to get A 
job.”

Bridgetown, Jan. 15th. 1902. 'Phon

Try Carter's Koal Blaek. —The woman who really wishes to 
unbecoming flesh will also use 

certain exercises that tend to reduce 
the size. She will devote at least 
twenty minutes a day to bending from 
,he waist, forward and sideways. She 
will rise to her toes and stretch the 

effort to

Sunday-School Teacher—And when 
Delilah cut Sampson’s hair he became 
mild as a lamb, and there was no 
fight in him. Do you understand that 
Tommy?”

Tommy—“Well, I know it makes yer 
feel awful shamed o’ yourself when yell 
mother cuts yer hair.”

The Caller—'“You are never naughty 
are you?”

Margery—“Well 
you’d ask me 
isn’t good manners to Hurt people’^ 
feelings.”

—Mrs. Hilly:—“Is Mrs. Swagger at 
îome?”

Servant:—“No, she went out to call 
)n you.”

Mrs. Hiflv:—“How very fortunatd 
or us both.”

Central Book Store
B. J. ELDERKIN.

Our Native Herbs! FaU and Wintef stock eomPlete
BRIDGETOWN

Xwhole body upward in an 
-ouch a point some inches beyond her 
actual “reach.” Sho will bond forward! 
with knees rigid, trying to touch the 
floor with her finger tips. All thesci 
are simple exercises, yet valuable. 
They are to be performed without cor
sets or tight clothing of any kind.

r
The Great Blood Purifier, 

Kidney & Liver Regulator.

200 Hays’ Treatment for $1.00
A CURE GUARANTEED.

THE. ALONZO 0. BLISS COMPANY,
Sole ProprMlora.

I shouldn't think 
that! Mamma says it'button—Don't wear n elovo with u 

off or n huh- in it, thinking it won t 
bo noticed. It is almost sure to bo 
observed, and it will stamp you no 
careless and slovenly in the eyes of a 
beholder. Don't put on e new glove 
carelessly. The first moulding of the 
glove to the hnnd decides its future 
shatw. and therefore it is most impor- 

that it should not' be on any 
wav but the best way. Turn back the 
wrist part of the glove end then care
fully work on the fingers seeing that 
the seams are straight.

HIIIESS STORE
Light Express and Team Har

nesses. See our Harneeees- CANADA.MONTREAL,
at SIO, *12 and *14. tantWm. H, Hudson, Agent.

BRIDGETOWN, N. 8.
Fur and Woolen Robe», 
Horse Blankets (all kinds),

—Prison Keeper—“You will haxre to 
select any trade vou wish.” 
work hard, Moriartv. but you may

Prisoner—“Well, if it’s all the same 
to you, sor, Oi’d like to be a sailor."’

Minister:— “Is your father at homo, 
Willie?”

William: “Yes, but he’s got the 
•heumatism, and he ain’t safe to talk!

OYSTER and LUNCH COUNTER Sleigh Bolls,
Good stook Trunks and Bags.

—To remove ink spots put one or 
two drops of oxalic acid on the spots 
rinse in several waters and finally in 
ammonia.

OYSTER wSTEWS AND LUNCHES 
SERVED AT ALL HOURS. 

Oysters sold by the peck or half peck, or on 
lk*If shell.

BREAD, CAKES and BISCUIT fresh from 
fij st-class bakery .xlways on hand.

T. J. KAGLBSON, 
tivun Sr.. Bmiwhown

LOW PRICES.
J. W. ROSS TO CUBE A COLD IN ONB DAT.

Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. All 
Druggist» refund the money if it fails to cure. 
E. W. Grove’s signature is on each box, 2oo Ask for Minard’s and take no other<tfBridgetown, Nov. 12th, 1901.

80 tf
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CARETAKING IN LITTLE THINGS.

In every vocation caretakers com
mand a premium. Employers are al
ways on the lookout for such. Young 
persons seeking employment rarely 
perceive how quickly an observing eye 
notes the little things which reveal 
character. Keeping one’s place in bus
iness • often depends upon scrupulous 
attention to apparently trivial details. 
In reality nothing can be considered 
Jnsignificant by one who expects to 
succeed. In the world of manufactur
ers, the saving of seconds1 of time, or 
the utilizing of small scraps of ref 
material sometimes marks the differ
ence between loss and gain..

Two incidents which really occurred 
well illustrate the truth suggested.

A business firm lost several thou
sand dollars through the failure of a 
clerk to put the postage stamp on an 
important letter on the right hand up
per corner of an envelope. Investiga- 

afterwards showed that the mail
ing clerk hurriedly thrust the letter 
aside until those properly stamped 

ready for the mail bag. The care
lessly stamped letter was overlooked 
for twenty-four hours; the delay lost 
the sender his opportunity to close an 
important and profitable transaction 
and in the end the heedless clerk lost 
a good situation.

Another enterprising firm employed 
a young high school graduate to so
licit insurance. One snowy March day 
when the feathery flakes melted as 
they fell, the solicitor returned from 
his* round with a record book, which 
had been carelessly thrust into the 
outside pocket of his coat, blotted and 
blurred by the dampness which had 
fallen between its leaves. As he threw 
the defaced book upon his desk his 
employers noticed its condition, and 
taking the incident as one of several 
which indicated carelessness and easy
going habits, tho young man received 
his discharge with the suggestion, 
“Perhaps you can afford^such slack- 

but the firm cannot.”
It was a severe reprimand, but the 

carelessness which permitted the de
facement of a valuable book of record 

characteristic that the employ- 
unwilling to endure the loss of 

demanded to effect
was so 
er was
time and patience
a cure. n .

Thoughtful painstaking costs effort, 
but it is priceless to one obliged to 
make his own way in the world. Ad
vancement without that faculty is im
probable, if not impossible. I he ab- 

of the seeing eye and the care- 
habit is invariably noticeable 

who arc always scek- 
Bovs and 
the habit

sencc 
taking
in those persons 
ing work and finding none, 
rrirls cannot too early form 
ôf careful attention to little thmes. 
It will not answer to sav. ‘Oh, that s 
well cnouerh” or "That trifle wi 11 not 
count." Everything counts, and it 
has been well said. “Genius is s.mply 
a faculty for taking infinite pams.

CHANGE IN HOME SURROUNDINGS.

The doctor looked at his patient 
with rather a dissatisfied air. "Why 
do you not get well? ’ he asked her, 
somewhat impatiently. ‘‘Your fever 
left you long ago, and you have no 
organic trouble, and yet you stay in 
tho same state day after day. You 
will hurt my reputation if you keep 
on in this way,” he added jokingly, 
but on leaving the room he spoke 
more seriously. "She must be roused 
in some way,” he said to her mother 
and the trained nurse who was in at
tendance. "What she really needs is 
a change, but she is too weak in her 
present condition to travel. 1 alJ‘ 
going to try an experiment, which 
will do no harm and may do good.

to let me have anotherI want you 
bedroom for her, uud arrange it quite 
differently from tho way it is now. 
Hang up new chintz curtains, and put 
furniture iu it which she is not famil
iar with. A room with a fireplace, if 
possible. Light a bright little wood 
tire, and buy her a pretty new dress
ing-gown. We will give her a radical 
change in her own house, and see 
what that will do.”

A couple of days afterward the girl 
told that she was so much better 

that she was going to be moved into 
another room, and, despite her reluc
tance, the change was made. The next 
day sho showed languid pleasure at 
her pretty and novel surroundings, her 
diet was" altered, and she gradually 
acquired an appetite. In a pretty new 
dressing-jacket she received the 
pliments of the doctor and nurse 
complacency, and’from that time on 
began to convalesce rapidly. “All go
ing to prove,” said the doctor, ‘ that 
absolute change is often an essential 
toward recovery, and that the requir
ed stimulus may be given, if necessary 
at home.”

LAUGH AND LIVE LONG.

The discontented worries of a 
ose person may very likely shorten 
his days, and the general justice of 
nature's arrangement provides that 
his early departure should entail no 
long regrets. On t'be other hand a 

who can laugh keeps his health 
and his friends are glad to keep him. 
To the perfectly healthy, laughter will 
come often. Too commonly, though, 
as childhood is left behind the habit 
fails, and a half-smile is the best that 
visits the mouth of the modern man 
or woman. People become more and 
more burdened with the accumulations 
of knowledge and with the weighing 
responsibilities of life, but they ought 
to still . spare time to laugh. Let 
them never forget, moreover, and let 
it be a medical man’s practice to re
mind them that “et- smile sits ever se
rene upon the face of wisdom.”—Lon
don Lancet.

HOW ONE.MILLION IS SPENT.

Not loss than one million dollars is 
annually sp^pt by people seeking an 
absolute cure for Catarrh, Bronchitis 
and Consumption. Numerous are the 
remedies, but the one standing, pre
eminently above all-others is Catarrh- 
ozone. It cures these diseases because 
it is sure to reach them. Catarrh- 
ozone is inhaled into the lungs, throat 
and nasal passages, and bathes every 
part of the diseased membrane with 
its germ-killing, healing vapor. You 
simply breathe Catarrhozone and it 
cures. Price 25c and SI at druggists 
or Poison & Co, E- tgeton, Ont.

A New Anaesthetic.

Paris, February 25—Acoine is the 
name of an interesting product which 
is destined to oust cocaine, antipyrine 
morphine, choral and other anaesthet-

A little pinch drapped into a gnaw
ing tooth instantly banishes pain.

The discovery was made and then 
reported to the French Academy of 
Medicine by Dr. Chauvel, and are bas
ed on divers experiments. Acoine has 
tho great advantage of not being tox
ic.

Dr. Talmage.

Washington, March 26—Dr. T. De- 
Witt Talmage is dangerously ill at his 
residence on Massachusetts Avenue 
in this city and the gravest fears are 
entertained for his recovery. It was 
said today by a friend of the family 
that a fatal termination would not 
be a surprise. Dr. Talmage returned 
from a trip to Mexico a week ago. 
Ho was taken i'l with a severe cold 
en route to Washington, an^ has 
since been lying in a semi-comatoso 
condition.

PUTNAM’S CORN EXTRACTOR

Doesn’t lay a man up for a w'cek 
but quietly and surely goes on doing 
its work and nothing is known of the 
operation till the corn is shelled. Plen
ty of substitutes do this. Some of 
thcih arc dangerous, no danger from 
Putnam’s except to the corns. At all 
druggists.

ROCKEFELLER DYING.

New York, March 26—Mr. John D. 
Rockefeller has been so transformed 
by a recent affliction, which has ren
dered him totally bald and robbed 
him of his moustache, eyebrows and 
eyelashes, that his friends barely rec
ognize him. Ho has UHsorne as ema
ciated as an eastern famine sufferer 
and as white as the proverbial ghost. 
His head has become bald and the 
iron-grey moustache with which his 
friends have so long been familiar, 
has disappeared. His eyebrows and 
eyelashes also have fallen out and his 
hood and face arc as smooth os those 
of a baby. He is anything in appear
ance hut tho Rockefeller that Wall 
street and the Standard Oil circles oi 
millionaires knew.

Mr. Rockefeller's latest affliction 
came on him suddenly. Afopecia it 
is called and medical men differ as to 
its cause. Some ascribe it to the par
asite said to cause baldness, others 
attribute it directly to the nervous 
trouble of the stomach from which he 
has been a sufferer for years. Dr. Ju- 
lann P. Thomas, an expert on food 
and on skin diseases, says that in his 
opinion Mr. Rockefeller’s total bald
ness is due to his stomach trouble. 
‘He is being slowly starved to death 
said Dr. Thomas.

CHILDRENFAST
especially school children, whose 
brains are much exercised with 
study and whose strength does not 
keep pace with their growth, should 
be given
Puttner’s Emulsion

This preparation contains phos
phorus and lime, in palatable form, 
and just in the best condition to be 
taken into the system, and supply 
what brain and nerves require, and 
to build up the bodily structure; 
and the codliver oil supplies much 
needed fat food.

Be sure you get Puttner’s 
the original and best Emulsion.

Of all druggists and dealers.

KnoUm and sobm 
mm Ivhereber good crops 
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*|jg| Sold everywhere.
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No. 842.B.1899.

IN THE UNTY COURT.
For District No. 3

Shaw & Lloyd, Plaintiffs,

James Thompson, an absent or 
absconding debtor, Defendant.

Between:

To be sol1 at public auction by the 
sheriff of the county of Annapolis, or 
his deputy, at the Court House in 
Bridgetown in said county of Anna
polis, on
Monday, Ibe lith day of April, A. D. 

11)02, a* 3 oVIot-k In the afternoon.
all the estate, right, title, interest, 
claim, property and demand of tho 
above named defendant at the time of
the recording of the judgment herein 
or at any time since of in and to all 
that certain lot or parcel of land sit
uate in the Eastern division of Bridge
town in the county oi Annapolis, 
which was set oil and apportioned to 
June Elizabeth Bowes as part of her 
share in the real estate of her father, 
the late James Crosskill, deceased, 
and deeded by the said June Elizabeth 
Bowes to the said James Richard 
Thompson by deed dated September 
2nd, A. 1). Ib74 and duly recorded in 
the office of the Registrar of Deeds at 
Bridgetown in Liber 69 Folio 98, 
bounded and described as follows: 
Northeasterly by the road or right- 
of-way leading to the Crosskill marsh 
so called, southerly by land set off

apportioned 
Crosskill junr., deceased, southwest
erly by the Aimapolis River and west
erly by lands set off and appor
tioned to Mrs. Mary C. Mackintosh, 
containing by supposition one quarter 
of an acre be the same more or less. 
Said lot of land having been levied 
upon under an execution issued on 
said judgment herein duly recorded in 
the Registry of Deeds at Bridgetown 
in the county of Annapolit for more 
than one year.

per cent deposit at 
time of sale, remainder on delivery of

to the heirs of James

TERMS: Ten

EDWIN GATES,
High Sheriff of Annapolis County. 

0. T. Daniels, Plaintiffs’ Solicitor.
Dated at Sheriff’s Office, March 12 

A. D. 1902.

No. 955.1902. Letter “A.”

IN THE SUPREME COURT,
Between: Stephen S. Ruggles,

Edwin Ruggles, and 
Harry Ruggles,

Daily Saulnier, Defendant.

Plaintiffs,

To be sold at Public Auction by tho 
Sheriff of the County of Annapolis, or 
his deputy, at the Court House, in 
Bridgetown, in said County of Anna
polis, aforesaid, on
Saturday, the 5th day of April, A. D. 

lUuz, at 12 o’clock, noon,
Pursuant to an order of foreclosure 
and sale made herein and dated the 
21st day oi February, A. D. JL9U2, un
less beiure the day of sale the amount 
due and costs are paid to the plain
tiffs or into court, all tho estate, 
right, title, interest and equity of re
demption of tho said delondant and 
which he had herein at the time ho 
made the mortgage herein foreclosed, 
and of all persons claiming or entitled 
by through or under the defendant, of 
in and to all that certain lot, piece 
and parcel of land purchased of Wal
lace Rumsey, situate lying and being 
in Arlington, in said County of Anna
polis aforesaid, bounded and de
scribed as follows: On the west by J. 
Banks and Joseph Stirk, east by land 
formerly owned by Robert Starratt, 
north by widow of David Hall, south 
by the Rumsey Lake, so-called, 
taining one hundred acres, more or

Second: Also all that certain other 
lot of land situate in Arlington, afore
said, being a part of the Dodge land, 
containing ten acres, bounded on the 
north by Janas of James Hill, on the 
south and east by lands of Robert 
Starratt, and on the west by R. 
Sabeans’, together with the buildings, 
hereditaments and appurtenances to 
the said pieces or parcels of land be
longing or in anywise appertaining.

Ten per cent deposit at 
time of sate, remainder on delivery of

TERMS:

EDWIN GATES, 
High Sheriff of Annapolis County. 

H. Ruggles, of Bridgetown, Annapolis 
County, Solicitor for Plaintiffs. 

February 28th, 1902.—$i
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